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Co-operation, Says Manager When






When employees of Canadian 
Industries Ltd. marked the end 
of an accident-free year on Fri­
day evening last they were also 
marking up a period approach­
ing a record.
417th DAY
Last week saw the 41'/tu con­
secutive day without a loss of time 
due to accidents. In token of this 
achievement the company held a 
dance at the agricultural hall in 
Saanichton, to which employees 
and their wives were invited.
During the course of the evening 
guests were addressed by W. S.. 
Thatcher, retired James Island 
plant manager. Mr. Thatcher com­
mended the members of the staff 
and spoke briefly of the fine effort 
represented by it. The former plant 
manager was in charge of the plant 
during part of the year in question.
Employees were advised on Fri­
day that the chalking up of an­
other 200 days in the same man­
ner would render the plant eligible 
for the Genei-al Manager’s Pidze. 
This is a special award by the head­
quarters of the company, whereby 
the marking of such record entitles
i Question of horse racing in North 
I Saanich will be threshed out n 
Friday evening. A public hearing 
I into the rezoning of Sandown Park 
Ion Patricia Bay Highway for a 
; commercial race track wiiT be held 
1 in the auditorium of North Saan- 
j ich high school at 8 p.m. 
j Applicants for the rezoning are 
Cohvood Park Association Lki., 
! owners of the property.
Several weeks ago the company 
I applied for a building permit for 
j the erection of a grandstand and 
j otlier appurtenances. The permit
Load Limits Prove Too Small




was refused on the grounds that
I the rurally-^ncd property could 
not be used for the purpase of hold-
R. B. CARPENTER 
employee to a personalevery 
award.
“The excellent record is entirely 
due to the co-operation of the em­
ployees here,’’ R. B. Carpentei\ 
plant manager, told Tlie Review 
this week.
ing race meetings.
Property in question has been 
owned by the association for a 
number of years and has hitherto 
been used solely for stabling and 
exercising.
J.ANE LEIGH
•v. '-'r- .A"V. ,vV ■
fILtiiE BUDQETS F®l SiRPLUS 
®F: $4,240 liiiii lEfti :iS55 :
Rai JAMES I. ELLIOTT
i'-.r.
Commissioners of the village of 
Sidney 'will continue to serve with­
out remuneration.
“ At the last nreeting. Commission­
er R. C. Martman, chainhan of the 
Committee, was asked to 
bring in a report on possible nom­
inal payments to metnbers of the 
commission.; On, M 
- of this week he reported that the 
situation had been studied care­
fully and that his committee felt 
' that no remuneration should be
paid for the present. There was 
general agreement with hiis view;
; Martman: brought; 
most conservative budget for 
1. 1955 and it was adopted; unanimous­
ly. The commission thus budgets 
for a surpltts of $4,240^ Income dur- 
; ; ing the year was estimated at $20,- 
883 ■while expenditures were esr 
at $16,643.: The latter fig­
ure included $5,000 for construction 
of approximately 3,500 feet of side- 
.walks.
..new; SIDE WALKS: ^ V'
It was agi’eed that the 1955 side­
walk laying program sliould cover 
the following streets:
East side of Second St, south of 
Beacon Ave.; to Bazan Ave.
East side of Fourth St. south of 
Beacon Ave, to Bazan Ave,
West Side of Fourth St: sou th: of 
Beacon Ave. to K.P. hall.
East side of Fourth St; north of 
Beacon Ave. to north of A. and N. 
Veterans Club. : :
January was very mild with 
higher than average temperatures 
and relative humidity^ and lower 
precipitation and hours of bright 
sunshine, state the weather office 
of the Dominion Experimental Sta, 
tion at Saanichton.
The mean temperature for the
\Ve.st side of Fourth St. north of
; :be-
Beacon; Ave. to Sidney; Ave.;
North side of ; Beacon V Aye. 
tween Fifth and Sixth Sts.
: Beacoii';;Ave;;:;to / Godfrey’s resi­
dence, wast side of PiRli St;
month was 38.9 degrees F.; 2.5 de­
grees above the ;42-year average. 
The mean majiimum temperature 
•was;;:42 8:; de^eesV/ahd ;i^ 
minimum ■was 35.0 de^ees as: com­
pared: toThe long-term;; averages of 
38.5 d^eek and 30.'^ degrees re- . 
;;; Beacon Aw: ;to; Sidney/Ave:. east. ; ^pectiyely;;’The; highest, temperature;
side of Fifth St. ! of 48:6 degrees F.^'vi^as: recorded bn
;;;:Beacon : Ave. ; to ' Oakland: Aye.r ' the 30th and the" lowest tempera- 
east side of Fifth St. ' ture of 30.5 degrees was recorded on
it. was:'agreed;‘to.;lay;:a;;sidewalk .the;10th.j-; 
from Fifth St. to; Seventh St. oh The; relative humidity was above
James Elliott and : Jane Leigh 
wiU play leading roles in the forth­
coming production of : Peninsula 
Players, “Mr. Piiu Passes By’’. The 
play will be presented at the audi­
torium of; North Saanich high 
school on Ffiday and , Saturday, 
Feb., 18 and 19. Both players have 
takeh / part in a; number; of prpy 
diictions of the drama group,; uit ; 
eluding the successful drama entry, 
vraii: ;bf: Fire”.;Alsb: in; thb: cast', of 
; the: . new ; :pla,y;; are;;; Muriel ; / Smit6,; 
Nellie :;,;Hqrth,:yEileen;:;;Cpok;;::Prank 
AVatts; and Roland :;Giibert: ;v ; ;; '
Re.sidenLs of North Saanich prov­
ed that they were largely disinter­
ested in the sale of liquor iir licens­
ed premises when a handful turned 
out to cast a vote in Thursday’s 
liquor plebiscite and turned down 
all prospective new liquor outlets.
Of the 2,503 eligible voters only 
271 attended the polls.
Picture was entirely different in 
the Gulf Islands. Although the 
attendiince at the polls was poor, 
the electorate voted 3-1 in favor of 
all outlets offered.
While every part of the islands 
may enjoy the facilities of all kinds 
of outlet North Saanich residents 
JI will continue to patronize the . vj!- 
lage of Sidney in order to take a 
drink with their meals. The pro­
vincial government has offered as­
surance that the beer parlor li­
cense which has been in force at 
The Chalet fpr many years will be 
unaffected by the vote.
TOTAL OF;i8; '
In North Saanich the attendance 
was described as pitiful. In the 
K.P. hall oh Fourth St., Sidney, 
four officers were in attendance to 
manage two polls. They; greeted a 
grand total of 18 persons through 
the; :day:;';
V /Returning ;Officer Lywis :Harvey; 
of Deep Cove, commented that an 
“awfujj:’ /number: of; ballots v 'vyere / 
spoiled!
p:: Ultimate; :cbunting' of/; ballots in 
the / NPrth ; Saanich v6te;/indicated 
: (Continued On Page Ten)
Sy-law To Be Tied To Conimission Assessments
Truck load limits in Central Saanich were consider­
ably modified by the council on Tuesday evening. At a 
previou.s meeting the limit on second class roads bad been 
confirmed at 6,000 pounds. Protests from truck operators 
bad indicated that the weight of an empty truck exceeded 
the limit imposed.
It was learned that the Public UtiliUe.s Commission 
legislates the maximum gross weiglit of every type of 
truck. The council took this,as its yardstick and a new 
by-liiw i.s to be prepared calfing for a limit, during the 
winter tnonths of three-fifths of the commission's figure
for individual vehicles.
If was e.stiinafed by the council 
that this would limit a five-yard 
gravel truck to a land of three 
yard.s.
REFUND BOND
Bradley and Norbury requested 
the return of a $100 bond furnrih- 
ed as a guarantee of road repair". 
The company stated tliat its log­
ging trucks no longer used muni­
cipal roads. The refund was auth­
orized.
Dr, Herman Wood led a delega­
tion from Brentwood street lighting’ 




Ol H. New, of Vancouver, was a 
busine.ss visitor to Sidney on Moh- 
day.: He is managing director of 
Coast Perries; Ltd., which operates 
the Lady Rose through the i Gulf 
Islands between Steveston and 
Sidney.
/;; Mr.; New / told/ The ; Reiview^^^ 
his company has retained Robert 
Allan;/well known;Vancouver naval; 
arcliitect;:;tb;desigh;;n boat/for this;; 
;Guif Islarids run. Preliminary plans 
and drawings are now under way,; 
said Mr. New.
cil institute the street lighting pay­
ment plan under the Municipal Act 
and that chai-ges be made on each 
parcel of land and not oh each lot.
He explained that the payment by 
lot would place an unfair burden 
on rnany ratepayers whose hoine.s 
stood on more than one lot. There 
erusued some discussion of the 
meaning of the term, parcel. It was 
finally' agi’eed, subject to the ap­
proval of the deputy minister of 
municipalities, that the interpreta­
tion of the word would be accepted 
as that taken bj';; the Brentwood : 
Waterworks District. /
Three spokesmen from the North 
and South Saanich; . Agricultural; 
Society urged the council’s approval 
of a graht to the society; to aid Ite ; ; 
plans for a class B fair. The mat­
ter was referred : to - the finance ;;;
committee: Speaking; for thb soci­
ety ; were President Albert. Doney,
V. E. Virgin and Robert Godirey.
on Page F’our)
ENTIRE f AXATIQN PlGTtJRE CHANGED BY
the south side on Henry Ave., 




normal with a recorded 91.4 per 
cent as: compared to 88.9 per cent 
for the nine-year average./ ;
Tlie total precipitation of 2.12 
inches was 2.72 inches below the 
42-year average : precipitation. 
There/was no recorded snow. Sun­
shine was below iiormal with 46.4 
hours, as compared to the long­
term avei’age of 63.6 hours. :
The speech of Premier W. A. 
C, Bennett, in his capacity as 
minister of finance, in. the legis­
lature on Friday last partially
the Gulf Islands, / both being un­
organized.'/: T't,
Cehtral Saanich lias a populatioji. 
; of 2,200 i>ersons. The governmont
luifoldcd the picture of /what | grant, based oh $14 per: person, will 





The new structure tn link North 
and South Ponder Tslnnris will not 
bo named the Llllns Spalding 
bridge.
Iiost week in the provincial legi.s- 
liiUire Dr, Ii. Glovantlo. M.L.A. for 
the Inlands, asked that the govern­
ment name the bridge In honor of 
the Ili’st- white settlers on Soutli 
•Pender, ' '
The late Mr.s. Llltiis Spalding 
lins two surviving eliildren, Mns, 
B, J, McGusty and Herbert Spald­
ing of, South Pender,
Mm. McGusty told The Review 
on Tuesday oi this week that filie 
luul formally reqiiesled the govern­
ment not to (leeede to Dr, Oiovan- 
do’s gracious request because the 
; move was ohvloiisly an unpoimlar 
one and’ had eaused , both her 
brother a n d ? herself consider­
able , embamiwimejil., Mrs, Mc- 
Gnsty was a.ssured thot her vleWiS 
would he respected by the govern­
ment. :/ ■ „
Results
!
l<n)lford Harbour, B.C, 
Feb, 5. lO.’ili.
ncvlew, BUiney, 11,0. 
pwir Hir;
And you can quote mel It. 
sure pays tn use the Review 
iulvertt.sing. X Vinve a Oib.aMi 
'rnclor mid since last April. 
1 JiavoTnnl two firms in Vic- 
t4iria trying t?) to get me a 
iilow, either new or uswt, lo 
fit t.his miichino,
Fiiniiny J uavtatisi-U nv 
wants In Tho Review, llo- 
i..ult“ln.Hi(le of a week I gat 
whni T wanted and could 
ha,ve had more, ; ,
Next time 1 won't waste a 
year!
■■,, Bvnecrely,.... ■
llmry B. Ihekenii, iMilng. 
P B.*-1 got rehUlt,K before the 
ad ww: imld fori
Dr. B, J, HalIowe.s and J, E. 
Money, of Saturna Island, (were 
Sidney visitors on Saturday. They 
travelled by the medical man’.s pri­
vate cruiser and made the journey 
to take home E. T. Money, follow­
ing treatment in Re.st Haven ho,s- 
pital. The latter is the fother of 
1 J. E. Money,
I When the .Sal.urnn men called at 
The Review orficc, the .subject 
natnrally tnmed to fcri-y trans­
portation.
Both Dr TTnhowr./nnd Mr Monev 
agreed that. Gulf T.slnnd Perry Co., 
headed Ijy Gavin C. Mount of Gan­
ges, should he warmly cornmondeii 
for keeping down hnslc iins.senger 
and freight rates in the i.sland.s,
Oil l.he othei’ hand, both had 
nothing Init the host of ,will for the 
Lady Rose of Coast Ferries. Iitd, 
"■We find the erow most obliging 
but transportation ;of cans and of 
patient,s requiring hospital t.reat.- 
menl, k. ImposKlbln,”. tlusy deelrn’iHl; 
NEW INDI'KTRV'?''
Mr. Money was ennvlnced t hat if 
jiroixu' feiTy eonnec.tlops were made 
Willi tin* Giiir Islands that an en­
tirely neW liidn.'d ry cnnld he devel­
oped In (nicking pulp wood ami 
other timber .Hupplies to iilant.'; at 
Croftop and other eent.ror on Van- 
eoiiver Island,
Botli vl.sHor.s cmiihaslzed that the 
Lady IKwo Is providing u BfWfl ser­
vice but tliat It t,ake,s too long to 
get to Vancouver, They wiive cei'- 
l,aln that then; Is hiislnefia on the 
Islands to sutqKU’t Ixith tlie sei-vlce 
provided by Gulf Island T-’(‘iT.v Co,' 
and Coast :FerrleH. Ltd,
Dr. Hallowe.s iiointed out; how 
dlftienll It Is to tuiiig imtlenlsi to 
hospital at Sidney and Imme. again.
‘ Patient.'! have lo he at. the wharf at 
Saturna at an exeecdtngly early 
hour to make the trip t.o Rldney,
I re 1r praeUeallv imiwvi'dhle to get 
a patient back to Batuvna again 




Invitation was received by the 
Sidney village coinmi.s.slon on Mon­
day evening fronr the North and 
South Saanich Agi'icnltura.1 Society 
for the u.sual donation to the funds 
of the Society. Commissioners 
authorized t.ho usual grant of $20. 
11, was iwintcd out. t.hat the society 
is anxious to develop,Its annual 
iiili .sliow into the Ckus.s B ta.tegoi ,v 
a.s .soon as possible.
Secretary J, H. 'Wheeler of t.he 
Soutli Saanich Farmers’ Institute
Gulf
Islands, North ; Saanich, Central 
Saanich and the village of Sid­
ney may e.vpcct to pay this year 
on their properties.
Until definite mill ra.t«is are 
struck in the two scho<»l districts 
and in the inunifilpaUtics, exact 
figures, of coiirsrr, will not be 
known. " , ,, . '|
What is ininicdiately clear, j 
however, is how much Central i 
Saanich and the village of Sidney 
will receive In direct government 
grii.n(,s this year. In the case of i 
Centrsi! Saani«'h the grant will he 1 
lower, while Uio village’s grant 
will be greater, The village’s gain 
is a eleiu’ cut iuie. beeause the vil- 
liige iloes not collect educational 
taxes wlicreas Central Snirnich
dlKiS.
LOWER ’TAXES .
It i.H I'lirthor made clear that t,axe,s.wrote pointing out that agricultural 
exhibitions were projected at race ' on a pror>erty In the village will be j 
tracks planned for Nortli Saanich (.on.siderably lower than on a slml- 
and Elk Lake.TIic Infilltute felt lar; projiort.y in Nortli Saanich or
tliat, full commmtlty support, should j- - - - - - - —
be given the annual exhibition of | pwoOT IFT HFRF
the North and South Baanloh Agrt- •»^**^*^*
be an oven .$30,800, ’This compares 
with a provincial grant of $34,000 
in 1953 and $32,300 in; 1954.:
Promisci of a major incre.asc in 
benefits for Centnil Saanich 
under the new formula was made 
on Tuesday by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett. In .a telegram to Cen­
tral Saanich council the premier 
.staled tliat t h c ; nninicipalily 
wniikl he $19,400 belter off. The 
council was nimble to as<!er(aln 
where the increased hcneflls 
would show and a.ssuincd that 
this would be, elariflcxl when 
ertneafinn Rrants were anndunceil.
Population of the vlllngo of Sid­
ney is f.OOO per.sons. The 1955 
grant, at $14 per por.son, will uc- 
eordingly tie $J4,«40. 'Thi.s coin- 
pnrej^ with .$11,210 in 1953 and $13,- 
782 111 1954.




naturally jubilant while members 
of the Central Saanich council/are 
mo,#, anxious to learn; what educa- 
tibiial taxes will be; :so; that total 
taxes to be/ levied on individual 
properties can be assessed, 
village; CLERK'S,' VIEW.
A, W. Sharp. clerk of the village 
of Sidney, has long made a study 
ollimmicipal affairs and education­
al la.xation. The Review invited Mr. 
Shiirp to comment on the budget 
dl.sQlo.sures. Hi,s statement follows:
How much will the new school 
foi'imiln cost the ratepayers in 
North Saanich (including the vll- 
laRK of Sidney) ? To come to nn 
exiict figure is imixxssible as the 
; (Continued on Page Pour) A
COMMITTEE TO MEET 
A mcetlnts of tho buslno.s.smcn’s 
commltloc of the Sidney and North 
Siuinlch Cliainbei of Coimriercc 
will ho held In l,ho fire hall on 
Tuesday, Fob. 15, at 7.30 p.m. A 
full attendaneo Is expected.
; goveriunem, engineeis.
currently making a topographical 
survey of the district west of the 
village of Sidney to ascertain how 
best to control flood, waters which 
originate in North Saanich, .saw 
an example on Monday of this' 
week of the tremendous volume of 
water which can rise in that area 
very quickly.
Although the tide was well out 
bn Monday afternoon, the entire 
southern portion of Fifth St., lead­
ing to Lochside Drive, was covered 
with nearly a foot, of water. Motor­
ists proceeded with care through 
the lake which lay on the roadway.
Some who/travelled too fast were 
stalled when wiring was soaked.
The survey was launched at the 
request of the village commlr,sion.
In’ session on Monday evening 
the commission took note: of ;cch-:;; ;| / ; ;:/ / 
$lderablc flooding In, the village 
caused by faulty culverts. It wasi / 
figreed that raich culverts should 
be replaced' with .standard ones at 
a, cast of $30 to the property owner, 
tho vil lage paying the remain dor 
of the co,st,
TSEASSSIlEi 
OF ISOSJEM ; /
oiilUiral Bwiety. Tlie clerk was in- SEVEN YEARS, AGO
Htnicted to thank Mr, WheeUT tea' a Silver Star T-33' Jet aircraft Wri and Mr.s. Henry A, Iaylw 
bis eominiinlentlon. ! wldelv landed rerently at Patrlela celelirated tlielr golden wedding
PlJIlLlC MEETING V’^W^‘»'l’Wt 'va» cited nK the fb’HtV'™'’'^ ^
Gotnmiwiloner M. 11. Eaton raised to land at the North Saanich air- , ^ Gain,(,i home whne they
IXm SKrriif the: public meeting port, ; i been re«ldent Tor 10 years. ,
regarding (he i)ropo,s(/d race track This fitateimmt, sliould have Iwien j Nearly 60 friends droi>ped In dur- 
in 'North Saanich, It wa.a agreed qualified. It was the first to land Ing tlic day and Mr, and Mrs, Tay- 
that, the viriagi! la detihli.ely a,r- since Jela became standard equip-: lor were reclplonta of many lovely 
focietr by the; propnsaT and Mr J meni, wll,h the RO.A.P, a. rca,(ler gifts and good wluhcs as they wcl- 
Katon was Instructed to utteiul the. ' recalls the landing hero of a <io coined their guests In rnom,s gay
50
hearlngnml iircsenl, a hrlof on Ix;- 
halfOf the municipality.
j navlllami Vampire jet sevon yruini with a profusion of red and white 
1 ago at an air show at Patrloia Bay. carnatloni). daffodils, mlmoau ahd
Jlliiiplfii’ III: l'>JTy liy IL II. Ilarvfty, (1.1).
: . / 'SIDNEY RESTROOM ;/,'
Ii, Groasehmlg. Sidney plumber, 
who wan the only tradesman an- 
fiwn-lng file vilhige’fi recent call 
for teiKlers. will ho given the Job (A 
cnnncetfng the reat.nxrm at. the toot, 
of He.iemv Ave. to the vllLigo sew- 
ago (system, Mr, Grcwiehmig will 
umlertakc the job on the. hafile of 
time and material ehnrgcfi.
I-ROTIHNENT .FIGURE 
The most, prominent figure crin- 
neelcd with the construction of the 
V. .ti: B. wai; the lal,c T. W. Pate; • 
‘■on who W!i.“i Intel* I,llK*rnl niemher 
for tho Piland.'i aonstUuency In tho 
LeglslaUire (which then included, 
ns I think 11 should now, the Nort.h 
Riwnlets PentHHiilal and Lieut, 
Governor of the provlme. Before 
th(' railway wtia aetua.lly completed 
no one could be found to oimralo
Ictl. •
.Be Heady X’or (Operation By Fall’’, eomplet,ton and mivloim to do .so ns 
and then there if. the flrut mention Hioon as iios-slble. For peiTonal rea- 
of a conncct.lon vd1,h Hu; mainland , sons tlie new owner’s names do nor, 
undot the heading “Maln'lund and ' appear, but they admit the pur- 
island Connectioiis hi Pronpect-i ohn.*.e and state that all will bo 
A Direct, Ferry to bn iTstabllshed.’’; tnade public in due time. (Jne gen- 
'XTie nvllde went on to fital,e that i tleman, already prominently Identi- 
contracls for (lie eomplot.imi/of the I fled wlt.h railway enterjirise (W'lw 
eoiwlruction would, in all proba- 1 turned out to bo A. B, Guthrie), 
blllty, bo awarded and by tl’ie fol- , has a ball interest in the new eon- 
lowing fall It wa.'i hoped that the ; cern, Speaking with a repreaonta- 
rallway would be In oiieratlon, The ! tlve of the Colonist, he said It was
red, white and golden roses which, 
tb mark l,lu; rK;easlon. had lieen 
proseiited 1,o them, accompanied by 
hciirty congralnlailoiia, Refresh- 
iiiiiiih! were under the minmgemttni 
of:MrH,'';a‘,':F.::Jordon.
Mr, and Mns. Taylor were born 
111 Leeds, liiinenRlilro, klngland, and 
In 1095 were married in the same 
cll,v by Rev. O. J. I.citoln'r at the 
y/esleyan Mel.bmllst eVnireh, Tliey 
came to Canada, tvdo: yeara later 
and settled at Winnipeg, wherti 
they remained tint,11 Mr. Taylor ro- 
i,lrr.((l, after 39 years atr a, inachln- 
l)il, with Uie O.P.R. They inoved tb 
Ganges at that time, :
Mr. and Mns. Taylor have two 
somi. William II. 'Paylor or Pksw- 
untslde, B.O., and Jack W. Taylor 
of Winnipeg, al.'io , five ; grand- 
elilldren.
Jamas Campbell, well known 
Saturna Island I'anner, wan elooted 
to the post of teoanuror of tho Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau at 
tho regular meeting of the brganiza-:': 
tlon at Mayno; Inland .last Wed- 
nesday.;,,, ''/'. ■ /':.;
It. wan decided at the meeting to ; 
present the views of the bureau on 
transportation tp the 'Victoria ’ 
Cl 1 tun her/ of Com morco, .The, latter 
chamber has Imicp pressing: the 
O.P.R, to lauhch «i fast ferry ser- I 
vice between the Saanich Peninsula ^ 
and the malnlahcl. ;
The meeting fvirlher agreed to : 
reiiuesL tlie post office authorities to 
provide; a move frequent postal, sef- 
ylco to Galiano, Mayne, Saturna 
laid North and Soulh; :i?onder 
iBlatuls.;': 'y'H'V'7...^:
Coloiii.'.t: Wehl/, on u> state that ! the inteuUon of Uic purclin.'.t'rs toIt, and'Mr, inuersoii uncleriookritw ,„ „ .................. ,,
tiiUiki hi the lueauUme l.huie li.ul ,''whatevi-t (.111fii.ult*t;!'have l.(;pL the the cc>(iir,u,t tU- onci;, provided 
arpenred in the Imie of tlie Colon- Iproject at a standstill have ri1i,ap- I the tender.^;received were satlsfae- 
tst'dated April-14, 1893 an artlcla j pe-ared .with a comptetu .change in | tory, and to have Work, vlgorquidy: 
concerning the eonslniciitm of the j tJie ownership of the charier, which jivmeeuted.
railway which was headed '’idm has now pamsed Into the hands of i ‘'Unleas,'' he. wild, "aoaietbing 
Roadifw! Changed Hands anil Will linen w(;ll able to;airry Uie ywk to ! (Contimud on Page Eight)
[ To Buy ■ Truck '
Puhile works department of the ’ 
vlllitge of Blriney Is IiundlcappeA by 
not: 1 inviiu' a t.ruelr tor t,ransport,a- 
llop of tools (ind eqnlpmeni. Coat- 
iipiisloner C. .1, Doiuiia, eltalrman 
(tf :tht,(t ;cominltt(:e, rejHvrtc'd 1b iVie 
cbmi'nhirian;: on ;'ldond,ay' evoiiag,: 
There was general agreement with
Ms view and lhe xmblle works com 
Mlttee gfiked to acquire a Vc-^ Total preclpltat,Ion 
hscle tit, a ,(!c»t jiot':io;mi«,'ert 1400.
-v^WEATHEIl'^'DATA':":-
RA'aNICIITON;y'"’'-'':
Tho following Is tho meteoro­
logical record for week omhng 
February 9. furhlshed by l>>mln- 
lim Experimental Stailonj :
Maximum, tern, (Feb. 9) ...
Minimum tern. (Feb. 2-5)
Minimum on the Rraiw 
Bunshino, hours 
Prcclpl(;atlon, fnehes
C'nppllcd 'by' Urn,..I.Ic,U;oraIoulcf«S 
Division, poporlhient of Tramporty ' J 
for the week sending Ifohruary 0, ;
'Maxhnnm,' tern.,; <Feb,:
Mlnlmnm''tem'," (Feb,■''(!•) ■; '29,1':"'""'';'
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NURSING GLASSES IN NORTH 
SAANICH TO COMMENCE FEB. 14
North Saanich Health Council 
recorded a well-attended meeting 
on January 25 in the Sidney 
elementarj' school: Nearly everj- 
organization within the area was 
represented and a large number of 
hitereste-d citizens also attended.
The Red Cross home nursing 
classes will start on February 14 in, 
St. Andrew’s hall at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
L. de Satge, director of home nurs-
Church Group To 
Sponsor Clinic
The Deep Cove W.A. group held 
their monthly meeting on Febru­
ary 1 in the church hail with Mrs. 
R. M. McLennan presiding. Fol­
lowing the singing o: a hymn. Miss 
W. Brown gave the devotional, 
rnere were 23 in attendance, in­
cluding the guest speaker. Dr. Vio­
let McNaughton.
Dr. McNaughton spoke on the 
United Nations and the Food Agri­
cultural Organisation,
Arrangements were made for the
quilting bee,
' The W_A, is spensoring a baby 
clinic, conducted by the public 
health nurse,
• Mrs. J. Gardner reported tire 
progress of tlie C.G.LT.. which ^ 
also spor.s>ored by the WJt, 
Refreshments were served bV 
Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Graham ?.nd 
Mrs. J, C. Erickson.
iirg and first aid for the Red Cross, 
visited Sidney recently to instruct 
a group of nurses for this work. 
Enrolment for these classes has 
opened and information may be 
obtained from Mrs, J. Crossley at 
Sidney 36Q.
.4 question box h.as been set up 
at Bewley's Drug Store, where the 
public is urged to place any opin­
ions or questions concerning the 
health council or matters of public 
health in the district.
I LARD WORLL
Keith MacDonald, health educa­
tor for the Saanich and South Van­
couver Island Health Unit spoke at 
•he meeting on his work for the 
World Health Organization. Dur­
ing his two years’ work in Taiwan 
and Sarawak, on the Island of 
Borneo, Mr. MacDonald worked, 
under difficult conditions to teac’n 
the people good health habits. Tlie 
tVorld Health Organization hopes 
that a healthy nation will s.lso be 
a peaceful one. he o'oserved.
Colorful slides illustrated the 
lecture.
FINED FOR SPEEDING 
J Mrs. Neiiie Horth pleaded guilty
to 5XC6Bclii2'5 tli6‘ 15 o^r
i speed limit throug’n a school zone 
i when she appeared before Magis- 
: rrate P. J. Baker in Sidney police 
1 court on Saturday. She was fined 
> So and csts.
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It!
Factory Authorized Sertice
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Gainaday
Bible Society To 
Seek Canvassers 
In Sidney Area
The annua! meeting of the Brit- ! 
ish and Foreign Bible Society was ! 
held on February l in St. An^’-ew’s 
Hall. The Rev. Roy Mehllle open­
ed tire meeting rtith hrmn *and 
praj er and then introduced the 
guest speaker, the Rev. j. a. R. 
Tmgley of Vancouver, who gave an 
inspiring and informative talk on 
the work of t’ne society.
Following tnis a film, entitled, 
"The Lirmg 'Vord', was shown, 
which traced the work of the so­
ciety in its translation of the Bible 
into more than 825 languages, airu 
also the eagerness and joy wim 
which the natives receive the Bible 
in their own tongue for the first
Mr. .vlartens gave a most inter­
esting account of his work during 
the year as colponeur, his story 
having 'ooth humor and pathas.
The business meeting followed 
, which was conducted by the Rev. 
J. A. P... Tlngley. Who paid a glow­
ing tribute to the work o: Mrs. J. 
Wlenagh, vsiio,. through ill-health.
: was forced to resign her position as 
secretaiy-treasurer. a post she has 
held since the branch was fonned 
in Sidney eight years ago. Other 
• friends also testified to her devoted 
I and untiring work for t'ne society.
\ The new on’icers are: president.
> Frank Lines; secretary-treasurer.
I Mrs. C. H. Parnell; committee. Mrs.
^ P. Courser. Mrs. C. VTiipple. M.^s!
Bright Picture PREPARE FOR WOMEN’S DAY OF 
PRAYER AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
J. W. HOICROYD
Bright picture of the bulb-grow­
ing industry on Vancouver Island 
was given on Friday by J. W. How- 
royd. Saanich grower, a.i the an­
nual meeting of Vancouver Island 
Bui'o Growers.
Mr. Howroyd announced t’nat the 
shipment of bulbs and blooni-s to 
eastern Canada w-as steadily in­
creasing. A large number of the 
increasing shipments were sold to 
greenhouses for forcing, stated the 
grower.
-A darker pictui-e was presented 
of the immediate future. With a 
mild season at the beginning of the 
year blooms may mature before 
Easter, : he said, which would re­
sult in the loss of the extensive 
Easter market in the east.
Mr. Howroyd was speaking as 
president of the group prior to his 
re-election to that office. Other 
officers are C. R. tVilson. vice- 
president; A. Bain, secretary: J. H. 
Thompson. G. A. Vantreight, Jr., 









P. Porter and Joseph Milligan.
The su’oscriptions for 1954 for 
this district amounted to a little 
over 5600. Collection at this meet­
ing was S40. , '
Collectors are, needed for house- 
to-house calls and . the committee 
would welcome names of any who 
would undertake this work.
; PEACHES—Standard.-
Lynn Valley, io-oz. tins;. 2 for.........
,■ p'EAS; AND .CARROTS—-'
Malkin’s, Idaoz. .tins;' .2 .for,.
:KIXENEX---Regular.'yV.,; V




. A UNITED PURITY STORE ; y
EAST SAANIOH' RDl at McTAVISH — ftlONE 150
^IT:^SN’TleOME.
But itywilL V; We'^rne^ a 
sudden sharp- frost, -which 
can J ddy hundreds ^ of dol­
lars’ ; w orth of damage - to' 
your car.
Let us “ Ahti-Fre e z e ” you 
:.':NO W-.; .yv-v'j ust'ih Tasei'' 
It’s cheaper that •way !
SIDHEy SHELL SERVICE
Yoar Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL" Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop. V ’
Beacon at Third Phone 205 - Residence 255X
SEQUEL TO CAR 
CRASH IN COURT
Sequel to an accident- on Patricia 
Bay Highway at the pretdous week­
end was heard in Sidney police 
court on Saturday, when James 
Gordon Clements, of Esquimalt, 
was lined S30 and costs for driving 
without due . care and attention.
The driver had stated that he 
was . blinded by the lights of an on- 
coming car, the court was told. The 
car left the road and travelled: for 
150 feet before coming to rest 
against a telephone peJe, it was 
statedil^o passengers had suffer­
ed bruises and shock.
: .. The car . had :been .considered a 
■total wreck,' stated police. 1’ 
:y‘"Tou:::were .lucky.:,there .'were, not'
, it-* Twcie* i-,U -3hrbre 3 serious Injuries." :; observed 





Sidney Bo.xing Club hit the road 
again last week-end. when they 
visited Port. Aroerni again and re­
turned: wit’n full honors.
In three fig’nts the victor was a 
Sidney 'ooy. Harvey Plewes won 'oy 
a tec'nnical knockout when he met 
Dick , Powellson; of the up-lsiand 
club. Jimmy Reitan gained a 
unanimous decision over Mangel 
Singh; Ro.v Pearson defeated Al- 
'oemi’s 310 Cham’oers by a decision. 
Bobby Beasley lost to Jimmy Pat­
terson'of. Albemi. :
The following were chosen to 
represent the southern A'ancouver 
Island district at the Silver Gloves 
tournament to ’oe held at Nanaimo 
on Pebruaiw 12; Kenty Jacobsen,. 
147 p-ounds; Jimmy - Reitan. - 105 ■ 
pounds;; Roy Pearson, 90 pounds; 
Bobby Beasley,, 85 pounds.
- If the Sidney boys are succe^ful 
they will 3 travel toy Vancouver-to; 
enter the provincial : junior' : cham­
pionships bn March-4 and 5.3:::
3: Next card;!scheduledfor,. Sidney 
will itake place jori ,Friday r evening. 
Mar. 11.
The montiilv' meeting of the 
-Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W„A. met in th-3 
parish haU on V>’ednesday, Feb. 2. 
with 17 members present; one new 
member was welcomed.
The president opened the meet­
ing by reading the Gospel for the 
feast of the Ptirification, St. Luke 
2; 22, loUowed ’oy the W..A. Litany 
and prayers.
During the business session, offi­
cers’ reports were given, and plans 
were made to hold the sprina sale 
and tea in Sc. Andrew’s parish hall 
on Saturday. April 16. .AL-s. Pa^•ne 
read fro.m the study book. ‘‘Thirst 
of India’’, by Bishop WUkiitson of 
-Amritzar, Members were asked to 
look atter the refreshments for t'ne 
next parish social, v.1r’n Mrs. R. 
Melville as convener.
T’he president closed the meeting 
■vit’n prayer, and tea was served bv 
the hostesses. Mrs. R. Clay and 
Mrs. C. F. Onnan. Next meetine to 
be on March 2, at 2.30 p.m.. in St. 
-Andrew’s parish hall.
SET PL.ANS
-A meeting was held recently at 
the home of Mrs. R. MeUHle to 
make arrangements for the tVorla 
Day of Prayer ser.lce which is 
’c-eiag o'oseived on Friday. Feb. 25.
The sen-lce, which is to be held 
in St. -Andrevs-’s church at 2.30 pm., 
will be conducted by Miss J. Leigh. 
Others taking part will include Mrs 
R. G. Si-me of the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church. Mrs. F. S. Beec'ner 
of the Anglican church, the R-ev. 
Irene Smith of the Pencecostai
, church, and Mm. W. Daw.son of the 
, United church.
I Mrs. L Theaker will be guest 
Voloist.
; Each year has seen an increase 
• in the congregation at this united 
' service and it is hoped all w’no can 
. will avail t’nemselves of t'ne oppor- 
: tunity to join v,1th nearly 3,000 
! groups of praying women in all 
i parts of the world 
; After t'ne service, ladies of the 
Anglican churc'n vlll serve tea in 
St. -Andrew’s hall, in order to pro-- 
mote still claser fnends'nip ’oe- 
tween the various denominations, 
and a very‘ cordial invitation has 




Donald Cox was given a .suspend­
ed sentence when he appeared in 
Sidney police court on Saturday 
on a charge of disturbing the peace 
by causing a motor vehicle to make 
excessive noise.
Police stated that they had been 
inundated with telephone calls on 
the evening of February 3 com­
plaining of a sequence of noises 
like a machine gun. They had 
later ascenained that the noise 
was caused by the model A Ford 
owned by Cox. The noise was caus­
ed by a series of backfires achieved 
by retarding the ignition.
-S|^ "I®
B.AKING C.AKES
; To keep a cake, that sticks to 
■ the pan. from 'oreakine to pieces 
when taken out, turn the pan up- 
, side down and lay on the bottom 
: of it a cloth wrung out of water. 
. In a few minutes the cake can 'oe 















, 3;!(La r jg'e;'. e a d s) ■. ,L.-i,:;
, BANDED ^ CELERY—
■■3.,,:.;;.(Cri8p)3:.v,,,.;.:3;,....,..;.L,,..v..,,',;,,‘
:;dRXNGES—.'i'v':.7.










■The ; , ; ever-pr^nt 3 problemof; 
hig’nway.ijhazards .for school ,'chil- 
drih;: would be ‘.’greatly; decreased if;: 
the children were taught and, made 
to obey the safety rules of- the-'road. 
/ 'Th.is, vi-as the theme maintained 
by Const, G. Kent- R.C.Mwhen; 
he^ addressed the recent meeting of 
the Patricia Bay-Mcfavish P.-T.A.
; Parents should be' primarily, re-, 
sponsible for leaching their chil­
dren the safety . rules and seeing, 
chat they :Obey them. Parents 
should also set a good example to 
their children by their own careful 
observance of the traffic rules. ■ '
Const.'- Keni suggested to the par- 
ents, that in the case of a child 
continuing to disregard the safety 
rulea, that deprivhig the child, of the 
use of his bicycle or some other 
pleasure for a certain period should 
be a most effective cure.
The police officer aLso stated that 
if the problem of children commit- 
’.‘mz Infrfictlors of the traffic la's- 
continues, the police will have to 
take drastic measures to stop it. 
The most .seriou.«. .tnd prevalent In- 
{ntctioits are thase of ncimg three 
and four abrea.st. on the road: fH’O
.on Ib'j.bicyCle’- and,; riding :,at. ' night 
;WiChOUt' 'lights.'-;’':;'
;. ' Const.: Kent concluded'; his tahe 
•with:' a.:; showing' of ■ films and 'was 
given a vote of thanks by the presi­
dent. P. Seaiey, bn behalf of the 
P.-TJV. for hi,= outspoken views on 
a ".most 'timely .topic.
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
GEM
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FKL, S.AT. 
FEBRU.ARY 10, 11, 12 
THURSD.AY and FRED .AY at 7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 
Evening shows at 7 and 9.
A GREAT, BEST SELLER BECOMES 
A MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTliREi
. )<KH0us:Ko«imrs " , 3
t’.txtr’.ti Vr XI kma. tifflaggana-
FEBRUARY 14, 15, 16
Mon., Tues., Wed. at 7.45 p.m.
LANDSCAPING?
A ‘beautiful garden 
will i n c r e a .s e the 






in all construction work* 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years of experience are 




tour 3:.vr can .be your most 
. i!!iportJiin.pos.stsston or your 
worst enemy, depending, on 
how* you, drive and hovv you 
- ■ c a r e t o r y o\i rear! W-' e s t r o n g - 
ly urge you to - Irive care* 
iully^ and h;ive;„ your car 
cnecked resjuhtrly hy. ii.<i,,




A.A.A. ■ APPOI'NTKD 
Reacon «t Flftli 
piioNK no 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. - VAUXHALL
. WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
230
WOOS AOS
2 Cords Fir Millwood
2 Cords Mixed................





CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hottr 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE

















FOTO NITE WED., $150
.After the pre.w'iu fvmd b tuviird- 
ed, .UA-YTO ' xm” will bt* .yi.s. 
pendfid until ■ further' notico.',
QUICK QUAKER
Serving Petroleum Products to 





PEAS—Lynn Valley, No. 5> 
1.5-0’/. tln.'i:''2 tor,...........
TOMATO SOUP—
ID-oz, tin.-: 2 for...,.- - - - - -
jam—Pure Led Plum. 





ALL-BRAN-i <jCc OLD DUTCH-




Cntelli Rejuly-cut, lO-o’z.......... .
TOFFEE—Imported.
Faultless, I'J-oz. cello pkg..,..
DOG AND CAT FOOD—
,3 Sirongheart. 2 for.,,..... .
SARDINES—



















fOOOiS.i 8IAC0N4Tiimo mmr. b.c
Ph'ase Id'av** ymir old
'POSTAGE STAMPS 
here for the Solarium m
HHiMniniit
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QUIET WEDDING AT MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL FOR MARY A. BORGE
A quiet wedding took place at the 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel op. 
Monday, Jan. 31, between Mary 
Alice Borge, daughter of Eilerb 
Borge and the late Mrs. Borge, 
Marchant Road, Brentwood, and 
Peter Kimoff, son of Mi-, and Mrs. 
A. Kimoff, North Battleford. Sask. 
Rev. Norman Lowe officiated at 
the ceremony and the bride was 
given in marriage by her father.
The ballerina - length gown of 
filmy white net worn by the pretty 
bride had bouffant skirt inset with 
panels of lace. Her chapel veil, 
which fell from a coronet of seed’ 
pearls was also edged with lace. 
She carried a cascade bouquet of 
red roees and white carnations.
CEMTMAE SAA.MICM
decorated with daffodils and hea­
ther. The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bride and groom 
and flanked by tall tapers in silver 
holders. Mr. Borge proposed the 
toast to his sister.
After a honeymoon 
and on the mainland the couple 
wiU make their home at Brent­
wood. The bride travelled in a blue 
velvet dress, yellow coat and hat, 
and black accessories, with coraage 
of white carnations.
Prior to the wedding Mrs. Har­
vey Both gave a shower at her 
home in Victoria, in honor of her 
sister.
Mrs. Han^ey Roth ^as n.atron j HERDS ARE
of honor for her sister and wore a
Big Attendance 
At Scout Dinner
The Brentwood Scout Group 
Committee entertained at a father 
and son dinner recently. There 
up-Island i guests present.
Honored guests were Freeman 
King, Ale.x Cuthbert, Rev. G. H. 
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bennell 
and Mrs. P. N. Stewart, president 
of Scout Group Committee.
The evening was greatly enjoyed 
by all present.
The annual meeting will be held 
on Monday, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m,, at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Dignan, 
West Saanich Road. Everyone in­
terested in Scouting may attend.
BRENTWOOD
blue ballerina-length dress of net 
with lace jacket, a coronet of blue 
and white flowers was in her hair 
and she carried a colonial bouquet 
of pink carnations.
Harvey Roth, brother-in-law of 
the bride, was best man, and her 
brother, Carl Borge, was the usher.
A reception followed at the borne 
of Mrs. W. J. Dignan, West Saan­
ich Road, where the rooms were
TESTED HERE i
Following are lists of herds in ' 
the Vancouver Island ( South) Dairy 
Herd Inspection Association, whose 
averages are of 30 pounds of but- 
terfat or more for the month of 
January. 1955:
Large herds, 27 cows or more— 
R. Rendle, 1372 lbs. of milk, 47 lbs. 
of fat; S. Fox and Son, 942 lbs. of 
milk, 46.7 lbs. of fat; J. T. God-
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re alway.s ready to serve you with a 
full .stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat 54W
TOi' .
'CLIHIi
A First - Class Dry Cleaning- Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y
frey, 1071 lbs. of milk. 44.8 lbs. of 
fat; G. A. Swan and Sons, 852 lbs. 
of milk, 42.1 lbs. of fat; Bui'dge 
Farms Ltd., 1183 lbs. of milk, 41.8 
lbs. of fat; D. W. McLennan, 824 
lbs. of milk, 39.4 lbs. of fat; R. L. 
Mutrie, 807 lbs. of milk, 37.8 lbs. of 
fat; G. Rogers, 852 lbs. of milk, 
36.9 lbs. of fat; C. H. Pendray and 
Son, 950 lbs. of milk, 35.8 lbs ol 
fat; A. Lowery. 744 lbs. of milk, 
34.3 lbs. of fat; G. and R. Michcll, 
831 lbs. of milk, 34.2 lbs. of fat; J. 
A. Wright, 608 lbs. of milk. 30 lbs. 
of fat.
Small herds. 26 cows or less—F. 
Edgell, 1503 lbs. of milk, 52.1 lbs. of 
fat; Mrs. M. M. Price, 1463 lbs. of 
milk, 49.2 lbs. of fat; J. Looy, 1083 
, lbs. of milk, 42.2 lbs, of fat; J. Fer- 
j rie, 873 Ibs. of milk, 41.9 lbs. of fat;
' B. Hoole and Son, 827 lbs. of milk, 
40.6 lbs. of fat; P. E. WUford, 775 
lbs' of milk, 40.4 lbs of fat; B. F. 
Quick, 936 lbs. of milk, 37.6 lbs. of 
fat; P. B. Choat, 801 lbs. of milk, 
I 36.7 lbs. of fat; C. J. Reimer, 825 
lbs. of milk, 33.1 lbs. of fat.
Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
POTATOES—Netted Gem, No. 1, 100-lb. sack $3.85 
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack...
COOKING ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb...-......-.—-—$2.45
CARROTS—50-lb. sack
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, lb....—10c 
GRAPEFRUIT—5 for .. ... -
TOMATOES—-I2-OZ. or over.r Tube...25c 
SPINACH—-Cello ■ pack. Pkg....-i-.L—AAL.-.-25c 
ORANGES—Sweet and'duicy, 2 doz,.:.:.——,-S7c: 
DELICIOUS APPLES—Fancy, dozep....i.,.--.:.38c,;
McIntosh red—Fancy, dozen............................. 39c
PEARS—Fancy d’Anjou, dozen................................35c
'LETTUCE—Firm heads, 2 for............................. :-29c
Also fresh-cut Tqlips, IJaffs and Narcissi at Low l^ic«-
HOW BIRDS SLEEP 
I When bedtime comes for little 
j birds, they make their own beds in 
1 their own way, and settle down for 
! a comfortable night’s sleep. The 
' cheerful little songbirds go to sleep 
j safely hooked to the twigs of trees, 
and they do not depend on factor­
ies to turn out the hooks. . Each 
I bird makes his own hooks by curl- 
ling the back toe of his foot around 
to meet the front toes. This makes 
a patent lock, for, when the bird 
sits down, the muscles are so drawn 
that the toes cannot imlock until 
he gets up again.
Ml’S E. G. Woodward spent the 
week-end in Vancouver visiting re­
latives. While there she attended 
the B.C. Conservative Association 
officers’ meeting.
Dave Nikirk. who is well known 
in the district, has now left and 
will reside at Shawnigan Lake with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Nikirk, who lived 
on Keating Cross Road foj- some 
time. Mr. Nikirk has lived on Ver- 
dier Ave. and been an employee of 
the Wooldridge Bulb Farm for 
several years. He will be missed 
by the many friends he has made 
during that time. i
Miss E. and Miss I. Howard en- 1 
tertained at tea, the board mem- ' 
bers and the house committee of 1 
the Brcntwod W.l. at their home, 'j 
Verdier Ave., on Tuesday after-' j 
noon. They held a short meeting j 
when Mrs. Woodward presented ' 
several estimates on the re-roofing, 
insulating and improvements to the i 
heating system at the W.l. hall. ! 
After a discussion contracts for the i
work will be done immediately,
Mrs. Geo. Moody has returned 
home after spending two weeks 
visiting friends in Vancouver,
Ml’S. H. Wood, Beach Drive, has 
been a patient at St. Joseph’s hos­
pital for a week. She has now re­
turned home.
Mrs. J. Combe, Beach Drive, re­
turned home last week after spend­
ing a few weeks in Regina.
Basketball games played at the 
community hall last Friday result­
ed as follows: the Brentwood ban­
tam girls were the winners in a 
very close and mteresting game, 
the score being 24-23. Brentwood 
juvenile girls won the second game 
by defeating Cordova Bay in a well 
played contest, 28-15. In the final 
game between Sidney and the home 
team, a semi-final playoff, Sidney 
took a six-point lead in a two-game 
total-point series, 66-60. Games 
lor Friday, Feb. 11, are: midget boy.s 
vs. Sooke; juvenile boys vs. Vic­
toria, and senior men Butlers Aces 
vs. Sooke.
The minister at the Brentwood 
United Church on Sunday. Feb. 13, 
at 11;.15 a.m., will be the Rev. H. 
Pratt from New Zealand. Mr. Pratt 




Newly appointed Island 
izer for the Social Credit party, 
Walter House, was a guest at the 
home of Mr. and, Mrs. Reginald 
Pi’ing, Cedar Hill Cross Road, last 
week.
Mr. House spoke of the need lor 
organization in Saanich and was 
heard by M.L.A.’s and members of 
the cabinet
The organizer was formerly a 
resident of Esquimalt, but recently 
retired to Kamloops
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Pring and her associates.
St. Mary’s church. The sum ol .$5 
was voted to a. nced.v family ol the 
district. A social evening will take 
place on Saturday. Feb. 19, in the 
parish hall, for the members and 
their husbands. Refreshments were 
served, buffet style, by the hostess, 
Mrs. A. Johnstone, in the absence 
organ- ' ^clbrouck and Mrs.
nartv i who were on the commit­
tee. Mrs. L. Farrell and Mrs. J, P. 
Cooper took their places. The next 
meeting will be held on 'I'ucsday, 
Mar. 1, in the Orange hah.
Pat Meiklejohn and E. R. Smith 
were the prizewinners when the 
Pioneer Cribbage Club held their 
fortnightly party in the Log Cabin 
on Wednesday last. Tlrere were 
nine tables in play. Refreshments 
were served to those present by the
SAANICHTON
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Saanichton Circle w'as held in 
the Orange hall, Tuesday last, with 
16 members pi'csent. Mrs. R. Bou- 
teillier presided. Each committee 
reported on the activities for the 
month and it. was decided to pur- 
fui tliu Cciitre aisle of
High costs have pushed most im- 
poi’ted wool cloths into the so- 
called "special” bracket whereby 
they enter Canada under greatly 
reduced duty benefits to the detri­
ment of the Canadian textile in­
dustry.
hostess, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, assist­
ed by the members. The next crib 
party will be held on Wednesday, 
Feb. 16,
There was a goo<l attendance of 
members when the Saanichton 
Conunmiity Club held their regular 
monthly meeting in the dining 
room of the agricultural hall on 
Thursday last. T. Moulson pre­
sided. During the regula.r business 
it was decided that the proceeds 
from the next two card parties will 
be given to a needy family of the 
district. A splendid film on Kiti- 
mat was shown by G. May and re­
freshments were served by mem­
bers of the club.
On Wednesday morning last the 
members of the South. Saanich 
W. A. held a bee, to make the stage 
curtains for the parish hall. A 
pot-luck luncheon for 20 was served 
by the ladies, and after lunch the 
curtains were completed and mem­
bers of the Men’s Club did the 
bracket, work. Tliis has been a 
project paramount in the minds of 




OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC
V ' ('A ' 4
-^ PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
r
Tuesday and Wednesday, FEB. 15-16 
Tuesday and Wednesday, MAR. 22-23 
Round Tfip ,Coach Fores in effect between








CAlkGARY e***»***«****>«>*******»»»*»*»«*«**4***** 24.70 15.70
AAOOSE J^W 41.45 26.30
REGIME ........... ........... ............................... 43.05 24.55
PENTICTON ................... 9.75 6.20
Roiurn Limit 10 Days. Chlldron, 5 yo.irs and under 12, 
half-faro, Chlldron under 5 travel free. Usual free baogngo 
allow.meo. For inforinafion on Bargain Faros to other intcr- 
modiato stations ploaso contact:




Well!; we’ve fixed too groundhog ithe careful ceachihg: of French to!
good;:: Last week We the indifferent istudent of French;business for 
shot-"him,, i;:
Periodically I' have a feiwent; dis­
regard for the medical profession. 
During the recent war I had occa­
sion to visit the medical officer on: 
the unit to which I was then at­
tached. I complained of the pain 
from a fallen arch in my foot. The 
medical officer was attentive. At 
least he listened. I demonstrated 
the foot. He made me bend ray 
great toe. 1 informed him. that 1 
had never been able to do that 
.since birth,; This Information ap- 
p.arently spoiled his day, I was or­
dered to replace my .shoes and for­
get toe matter or I would be nni 
for malingering.
II. is only on l.he occasions when 
I have difficulty in walking that I 
enjoy the.so little concentrated 














For Valentme’s Day , . .
GIVE chocolates; :




80c fo'$2.35';; A' ?
y PENINSULA PLAYERS presenter ^ 
■ y“MR.,;riM: .PASSES/BY”,y (In ;3 / Acts)!//,!:'!' 
North Saanich High School — Feb. 18 and :13/






In Central Sannleh ne man .shall 
dig (,ha earth other than for agrl- 
cult.iiral ]5urpo.se.s wK.hout a permit 
from the council.
nii.s .state of affair,s leave.s the 
man-in-l.hc-.sl.reet t.o wonder. It, is 
not too difficult to find a place for 
the garden prtKluco. '.rhey can 
readily be con.sidered farm pro­
ducts, The coiistniction of the 
home requires tlie permit to build, 
The only part of the a.verage home 
left out ill 1,1)0 cold apiMiars to be 
|.he clothes pole, ! ! ! ,
The modern home will mKli.iubt - 
ediy >’0 conspicuous hi tliat r.sunlcl- 
pahr.y for the sign appearing the 
Icngl Ii of the jKile, "Licensed clothes 
liole", In adtiltlon to the llcen.to 
there is a neeond factor. With the 
new regulations on !ti'uclc,s it will 
lii’obiibly be bi’oUitht 1 n Iry iielleop. 
ter,..'.' ;■
;.,:/* ' ‘ ' /I. ^ ;
! Vtor many years it ha,s' been regu­
larlyUrged by re.slderils of Preneh- 
spenkhig CiniiKia that, all se.lioolt; 
IncUide Prencli a.s a. compulsory 
subject., There Is lU) apparent, oh- 
jeeiion to such a .sclieme. TJia 
Jearnhig of any suiijeet I'l tividouht- 
edly beneficial to the .sUident,
The only objection could Ik* 
voiced by the proponents of the 
schciiu'. If tho French spokcri by 
the aver/uie Mtiident Is any Indica­
tion of tlie French wIUcli would lie- 
eoimi standard In liaigltoh-spealilng 
Canada, then there will be three na­
tional languago.s, Enghsli, Freneh 
anu (.(IIS .‘ilrange'-.'.ouiKhng, res(.i1i.’i,- 
I'd longue which is the legacy of
Thermostatic !Cont,rol as,surc.s that your 
Dimplex never wastes a. .single unit of 
electricity. It .switches off immediately 
the required room t,empern!turc! i.s rench- 
(!d. Here Js Plug-in central heating ; 
with no tanks, pipes or furnace, no dirt, 
noise or fuel problems.
UNITS FROM ?49.r»0—EASY TERMS 
— Have One Sent on Approval —
IN SIDNEY’
R. J. McLELLAN SLEGG BROS.
Beacon Ave, - Plume 53X Beacon at FIftli. - Phone 15 




And here at the Tdggpry wP 
ha've just what you require 
/. y. , the right weight, 
right style, the right price. 
See ouiy display of rain re- 
ypellant, English-made coats.
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY 
11.05 Douglas two iioora Horn Fort Ylotopla, ILO,
fouafi/.
W0%
The Amwer to the Home Owners^
y .Rcmodellmg! Flamy!!! ;_./y
Building ('tipltoni’dn nntl Biorngtj dlosels is mack* 
oiiHy when you use IMjYWOOD. yWe have F'ree 
IBiuib avaihihlo for you of many things You Will
Enjoy'!, Building I." !!'/ ,•''■''!'''''T'!'"! /'■
Here arc a few of the many wses you 
will find for in.YWOODs
JllOMODFLUNG ATTICS 
KITCHEN CUPBOAUDS 
BUM PUS ROOMS . . . BUir/MNS 




Dpuglas!Fir',PlywoociTinade:!witk. .waterproof! gluey!' 
is your assurance of complete weatlier protection, 
May be usecfl with complete safety outdoors as j 




















Actiurunii! lo a rcccm, iiiu,n(iniy 
m the United,/.HlnU'!), !gi:!CJ5c , arc 
known tn have, flown at 6,5, 
pi't hour. Thlt fpeod wim dctcv- 
rrdncrl by mennr of(. nni.; 
i rmmicntioti timing them while fly­
ing from one Jake to aimihcr. Tim 
, aimic lail.hmity clainui 1,hiit t.lio 
Kamicr Kcte thc pace, and lliiit tlic 
speed variwi from time to time,
ERIC SLlCiG 
MAURICE SlflCiG
BEACON: AT! FIPTH!:: :!:SIDNEY
■ <lJi»
!/!! y!'»"o«';',;:;,y;:,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the) Sidney volunteer firemen came to 
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. j the rescue of G. A. Cochran last
I 10 YEARS AGO
I Mrs. E. J. Bambrick, of Galiano 
j island, is si>ending a holiday in 
j North Vancouver to attend the 
i wedding of her brother, Donald 
.'Patterson.
When Catherine Pophain arrived 
from Halifax last Sattirday to spend 
10 days’ leave visiting her parents, 
Mrs. Popham, Ganges
Authorized as .second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottaw'a. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, February 9, 1955
week when the Sidney merchant 
was confined to his bed. Water 
leaking into his basement had ex­
tinguished his furnace. The well- 
known merchant w’os too ill to at- 
j tend to the damage himself.
I Mrs W. Deacon, who has been
tensive frost resulted in a series of 
frozen pipes and other difficulties. 
The mercury fell to 12 degrees 
above zero (20 degrees of frost) on 
Saturday morning at the Dominion 
Experimental Station at Saanich­
ton. This is the coldest point for 
the past 26 years.
TIME MOVES ON
The Review has heard some very warm commendation | spending the past several weeks of the serial now running in this newspaper from the t visiting her son, Wilbert, in Van-. . , TT- i • u ■ M 1 1- J 1 . couver. has returned to her homepen of a prominent Victoria barrister who lived as a boy Mayne Lsiand
on Piers Island and attended school at Ganges. His sub-j ‘ _____
ject is the railway history of the Saanich Peninsula and itj 20 YEARS AGO 
makes very interesting reading. i a loss of between $500 and $600
This week’s chapter i tells of the vision which some | occurred when thieves broke into 
gentlemen had away back in 1893. They pictured a rail-1 the Sidney Liquor vendor’s on 
way from Victoria to Sidney and from Sidney to Vancou-! Thursday mornmg and removed 57 
ver a direct fast ferry connection. Today, half a century
30 YEARS AGO
Card party staged in the Orange 
Hall at Saanichton on Tuesday 
evening was highly successful. 
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Hydes, 
Hugh Elford. Rev. Pr. Scheelen, 
P. Perdier, J. Black, Mr. Gosling, 
Mr. Crawford. Mr. Hall, Mrs, Pat­
erson, Mrs. Hall, S. Sidwell and 
A. Lacoursiere. At the conclusion 
of the play a brief entertainment 
was given by E. R. Starling, Mr. 
Sidwell and W. Whyte.
The Otter was several hours late 
calling at Saturna on Wednesday, 
hawng made an extra call at Sid­
ney to load up with lumber.
T/ie Review's 
Book^ Review
“Tlu'ee Roads to a Star”, bj’ 
David Garth. Putnam. 316 pp. $3.75.
During the period between the 
two wars a type of novel listed 
under the general heading of 
thriller made its successful advance. 
It was not a debut in the strict 
sense of the
1955 assessment $5,620. tax of 
10.5 mills on 75 per cent of $5,620, 
$44.26.
j This is an increasje in school i taxes of $5,71.
later, xne same tneory is ueing prupuuuueu. Fiuiii Ottawa,
word, for it al­
ready had come 
out before the 
First World 
War. It was a 
type of story 
which offered a 




ravel the plot 
without offering 
the reader suf­
ficient evidence to solve It himself 
as he did in the more commonly 
read detective story'.
The prominent wwiters in this 
field were Edgar Wallace. E. P.
score or more i
There is, however, one point on 
which I will quarrel most violently 
with the writer. He speaks of the 
lady who drives a Bentley. Later 
in the story he refers several times 
to the “little English car”. There 
no such anmiai. Tne smallest 
Bentley built -was the first, imme­
diately after the First World War 
aiad was comparable in size with 
Willys, both in overall dimensions 
and rated horsepower. The car 
mentioned in the story is modem 
and gleaming. This could only be 
one of two models. Tire smaller is 
compai'able to the average car 
built in this country and the other 
model slightly larger. Bentley spe­
cialized for many years, and still 
does, in large, very high peidorm- 
ance cars. There is no little 
Bentley.
I have thoroughly enjoyed this 
book and w'ould certainly recom­
mend it to any reader seeking 
recreation and nothing else — 
F.G.R.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
North Saanich Regulated Area 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application has been received from 
the Colwood Park Association Ltd. 
for rezoning for use for an Agricul­
tural Fair and the holding of Race 
Meetings, property described as Sec­
tion 14, Range 2 East, North Saan­
ich District. A hearing will be held 
by the Board of Appeal in the 
North Saanich High School Audi­
torium, East Saanich Road, on Pi’i- 
4ay, February 11th, 1955, at 8 p.m., 
at which persons who are affected 
by such rezoning may make repre­
sentations.
W. R. CANNON.
Secretary, Board of Appeal, 
North Saanich Regulated 
Area.
The Qhurches
Readings and Son amiounced / Prc^ert” ovmcrs ’U *’hc ’•i'la"c cf ' OPP^nheim and a
a vpnnrt that Dr Frank Fairev AT P for Victoria week the closing of their Bea- j 5j^j.jgy pay the same amount | others who wrote in the same
comes A lepoit that IJl. riailK raiiej', Al.r. 101 \ ictoiia, ,con Ave. garage and service station. 1 of school tax as the rest of North ! wein but whose prolificity w'as less
has been assured by the minister of transport that his en-i Benny Readings, who has been en- saanich it cannot be assumed that ' These stories had their
gineers will make a thorough study of the economics of jgaged as a mechanic, win resimie j ^^e school tax wall remain at this ' amusement.
just such a service. We don't seem to have made much his duti^ at Sidney Su^r sendee, j figm-e as the government made a I usually held the cli
winds and rain set a weather
progress in that direction during the past 50 years.
In some other ways we have progressed at an amazing 
rate, however. A reputable Victoria newspaper in 1893,
The Review’s .serial points out, was puzzled over p.rogres3! record in the area last week.' Ex­
in building the railway to link Sidney with Victoria. It j__ ________ __________________
was explained that the railway was being constructed! more about
from Sidney south to the .capital. But because Sidney was TAXATION
20 mile? away, few people in Victoria could learn just 
what was going on. So a delegation travelled out on the
which has acquired the formei j certain provision that could great- I until the final chapter, 
station, I ly increase school taxes. The word j nothing in
Deep snow in the wake of high- ^asic education has always been ' literary appeal in the
used by the equalization commis- | f^^^SvSic style. Nevertheless, they
sion since it was first formed. 'This I ^ pleasant souice of read- 1 xqo feet South; thence
(Continued Front Page One)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ] 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND I
In Land Recording District of Vic- 1 
toria and situate along the fore­
shore of Lot 92, Victoria District.
Take notice that I, A. George 
Rodgers in the name of Rest Haven, 
occupation Administrator, intends to 
apply for a lease of the following 
described lands:
Consisting of three parcels.
Parcel A—
Commencing at a post planted at 
the south-east corner of Lot 92, 
Victoria District; thence 75 feet 




Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............  9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ............11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ..........  7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pun.
Young People, Friday....8.00 p.m.
Peninsula by horse and buggy and saw for themselves mier Bennett in his speech said
what construction progress tvas being made.
It’s hard to believe that just half a century ago there 
was no telephone line linking Sidney and Victoria. There 
' Was no proper road and no cars or buses. Only means of 
transportation was by horse-drawn equippage or row- 
-bdat. The journey, now made in 25 minutes without ex­
ceeding the speed limit, required a full day.
If the same progress could be made with regard to 
iferfy tfahspbrtation as ;ha!s been made in other fields, this 
rdistricL would really boq^^
w'ord should be borne in mind, but 
the other paragraph says: “In 
order to preserve local autonomy 
school districts are free to exceed 
the approved operation and capital 
costs but must bear the entire cost 
of the excess”.
The government has set the levy
there w'ill be a seven mill rate in 
rural areas for basic education and , 
three miUs for capital cost of j three mills for capital costs, it
school construction. Under the ! therefore be assumed that the 
equalization of assessments, the 1 considers three mills
multiple factor for North Saanich ' sufficient to pay the costs of school 
was set at 43 per ceiit. This varies .buildings for basic education. Does 
in some individual cases but can be Vhis mean that all above this cost
taken as an average, i^though 
earlier seven mills and three mills 
were mentioned, later it was stated
W'ill be borne entirely by the school 
district concerned?
It would appear that some change
THElLlQUORiVOTE:
I
TT- jc Tl ■ . .. V , , c VT i.-u o • 1- J ,j_ ' is certain that ' some rural areasY,:far,thB majonty of residents of North, baanich: don t
V earer the snap; bf their fingers”whether liquor is sold j some lower.
that the average mUl rate would ' method of putting money
be 10 62 mills. The greater part of ■ the ratepayers shouid
another miU had been added, so it b® view of the fact tnat
they will be entirely, rasiwnsible 
for any excess cost involved. And
ing w'ithout the more sordid char­
acter of the style which supplant­
ed them.
Three Roads is a re-incarnated 
thriller. It is taken from tre be­
tween wars era and settled into the 
modem day, embracing a current 
theme. Improbable? Yes, undoubt­
edly. It is a successful re-birth of 
the old style and a welcome one. 
Perhaps, if it W'ere not my - enthu­
siasm to collect the stories of Wal­
lace and to read again the still less 
probable tales of Oppenheim, I 
might welcome this the less.
The setting is Europe and the 
Mediterranean. The characters are 
mostly , American and the style is 
pleasing.
in the) afea pr;, hot. ”;sThey point by staying
away from the polls in . exceedingly large numbers last 
Thursday. On the other hand a decisive majority of those 
living on the Gulf Islands are in full agreement with the 
sale of alcoholic beverages by the glass in all outlets pre­
scribed by the provincial government.
the excess . cost could easily double 
the'kchool tax in any, district. It-is 
suggested that hew- money by-laws 
should be: divided into two parts.
, , ■ North Saanich voters in pitifuiMnumbersxwent:Tc)”;thAi vaihe: (buttix>7
SH ii-inVls a-nH: * This rpanl-b is VTAV-v fin+ief Qp-tAr-ir Q-nB'
The - provincial government col­
lects its taxes'under two headings; 
one part for general piu:p<»es and 
the other for school purposes. The Tw'ould cover the cost of; neces-
tax ; fof- general (purposes is * set at Cl^ssroorns > and such oth^r
10 mills by the Taxation Act.7 "This ^ and Part
; will be leyied pn the new assessed j ^'be cost of syhma-
or reject both Part 1 and Part 2. 
It is apparent that the government 
intends to set a limit on the 
amount paid for capital costs. 7
West, to the point of commence­
ment.
Parcel B—
Commencing at a post planted 20 
feet East of the North-Westerly cor­
ner of Lot 92, Victoria District; 
thence 75 feet in an Easterly direc­
tion along the mean high-water 
mark; thence 50 feet West to the 
point of commencement.
Parcel C—
Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot 92, 
Victoria District; thence 175 feet 
West; thence 300 feet in a general 
Easterly direction along the mean 1 
high-water mark to the point of 
commencement.
In all containing 0.5 acres, inore 
or less, for the purpase of a boat- 




Rest Haven Hospital. 




The Lord’s Supper ........ llTSa.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........... :..10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service   .......7.30 pun.
Speaker, Sunday, Feb. 13,
J. Robertson, Victoria. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
THEv^MSMUSSEitllQUE:
polls and voted “dry”. his result is very satisfactory and > collected the mill rate w'ill be levied 
will simply mean that The Chalet at Deep Cove will con-1 on 75 per cent of the new assessed
tinue as a licensed public house and that no new outlets value instead of ; 106 per 7ce^
will be opened. As this newspaper said editorially two 
weeks ago, it didn’t make much difference how the vote 
went because no new outlets would be opened anyway.
The populace in this district is very quiet living and no „^ijison $4,0()0,
7 ond in ’his ■ sensesy would seek to open cocktail lounges in! $40 7 7 
‘( theiafea; and ^expect tHeni to be pfofitable)^^ 7 ; 7 '
before;
7 Here Tare - the figures for general 
purposes: in NOrthT Saanich onTan' 
assessment of $4,Oik);
It isn’t many years ago that Canadians generally had 
'strong views on the liquor business. Eyen 10 years ago a 
vote such as that held last week would have di'awn to 7the 
polls 80 or. 90 per cent of the electorate.';; Aggressive cam­
paigns would: have been waged by the “wets” and the 
"dries”.But the picture is entirely different today.
43 per cent, making it $5,620; 10 
mills bn 75 per cent of $5,620,
$42.15.7; -::-77; ::77''';-;-7:;:'7;';;;7''7v7'7:;.;
This is an increase of , $2,15 for 
general purposes.
Let us compare thb tax -^^th a 
similar house in the village of Sid
This newspaper ii? convinced^ that the provincial gov- ney. The assessments are still at
; Alrt-rtrt ’i-VtA T*inrl’i4- ■fVii’Yirr tA i m a in n* 4*110 1 fVizi loiml in f.Vin TTillofTn .CSr\ -if
slums; auditoriums; workshops (and
other frills.
: 7 ’The-; ratepayers 7 would then ■ (be 
able to approve Tfct t and reject ' 
Paft;,?; lipprove Part: 1 and Part 2,
:AN’5f:;BOOK
breyiewed ; here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
;-;i7;OLD>r!ME;;GOSPELbPREACHING 
MUSICAL NUMBERS — SINGING 
7(5ne7'Wbek; BeginningbSiuiday;-'- Febra^yT 13 7,: 
Mornmg 11 o’clock 7;30
Week Night Services S p.m.
; Nor-tlii7,^SaamcE;; FentecostaliChu
— EVERYBODY WELCOME —
; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'services,'.
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the comer ,of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
~ Everyone Welcome —
BOOKS!
7emment7has done the right;thing in i plementing the 
; recorhmertdatiohs of Tthe commission which investigated 
the liquor problem in British Columbia two years ago. 
Last week’s vote indictited that British Columbians gen­
erally dre pretty ■well satisfied with present conditions. 
Moreover liquor sales have not shown any: marked in­
crease despite the additional outlets noty open.
the 1953 level in the village. So if 
this house was in: the village in­
stead of North Saanich the tax
would', be:-,:;;; 7',;.
TO milLs bn 75 per cent of $4,001), 
$30,00; '
It \rill be seen that the house 
owner in the village is thus sav-
MORE ABOUT
::.,'^:;:v;vCOUNC^^
(Continued From Page One)
The council has in post years ic- 
fu-sctl to make any grants of public
'■ fundfl.v77(
APPROVE RENEWAL ^ 
Approval or renewal of floats at 
7 Miller’s wlmrf was given, subject 
to the approval of tlie building in­
spector and the federal department 
of public works, John Miller ex­
plained Uiat nn encnwchment ufKin 
tho govenmient wharf shore rights 
Awas tb be eliminated by the re- 
unoval of an offending pile,
7 Steady Inbrenw of; library boats 
(was anttclikitbd by Councillor John 
Windsor, wito 7 reported; on tho 
meeting with the Victoria Public 
.t.lbnu’y Board last week. Tito coun
ing $12.15 in taxes and has sewage, 
.ration of a class A fair at North, i street lights and some concrete 
Saanich or Elk Lake, The instl- sidewalks. In 1955 this $30 will not 
tute sent a copy of a resolution to\bo paid as a tax (there will be no 
this effect which was passed at Its mill rate) but on a frontage cliarge 
recent annual meeting. The coun- and sower rental, 
cll ondoraed the view, In which It Now assuming the mill rate for 
wn.s pointed but tlmt the old-estab- school purpo.sp.s will bn 101 mills 
llshed North and South Saanich tit may be 10 mills or less) this is 
Agricultural Society was already 1 the comparison in the dollar value:
About everything—for every­
body, Hpeclal attentlorl to 
individual orders. A; wide 
selection of children’s books
''too.'::




Succe,ssors to Dlggon’s Book Dept. | 
Government at .Tohnson
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
7: Sunday,7Feb.;IS-;''7 
Shady Creek ...............10.00 a.m.
:, Hev. W.;Buckingham.;77 ;
Brentwood ....................11.15 a.m.
Rev. H. Pratt.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.........;..ii.30 a.m.
;;;7;'‘-7'7=':' 7and"7.30,p.m;,- 
7^®y- AV. Buckingimm.
Deep Cove ....................2.30 p.m.
7 ft6v. 'VV, Buckingham. 7 7 7;:
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek .,..._ .10.00 a.m. 
Deep Cove —i—;..„.ii.oo aan* 
St. Paul’s, ; Sidney.^;Aio.15 a.m; 




PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
7' ; GI:uidc E, Jolinson, Resident Manager, :: : ; 
A.ssociated witli Funeral Service for 21 Year.s
with THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA’S now
1044 a.s.scsRment $4,000, tax of 
12.85 mills on 75 per cent of $4,000. 
$38.55.
endeavoring to stage,a cla.s.s B fair 
and that this society merited full 
support,
Ei’nest I^?, Verdier Ave., reported 
the destruction of 16 chickens by with North Saanich for the pur 
rloRs; which had gained entry to paso of taking the vote, 
the iHms. Mr. Leo urged that con- j In these lists the letters refer to 
trol of dogs be enforced by the ;ii)e system employed on the balloU,
council. i"A” represonls public liouses: "B",
Reeve H. R. Brown observed that 1 dining riwins: “0”, dining lounges 
u dog by-law had : bcon TUlvlsedlv l in'd ”D”, cocktail burs. 
onUUed by the: council, Mr. IjCC , DIV. 24 (btrawberry Vale) 
could make his claim to the pro- L No lie j. Total
vinclai -government, ho stated. It J a , . .19 13
was suggested that, the governmont 23 0
) had not mot any such claim In the jc     22 0
7 ell: had Mtlmabcd a cost of $2,000; 
This had: now Increased to $5,000 
and : was likely to be about $0,400 
7n^^^ YW- Councillor TVV'ihdnor 
; urged that it would be a backward 
: step to curtail library service un-
los.'j an a last resort. No acUon was 
taken until tho next meeting of the 
board has been heard on Monday. 
The council agreed to stand by
piwt, but that 1)0 concerted effort 




iOontlnuod From Pago One)







I Div, 40 (K.P, If all)
A .... :..... ........ 3
IB 3






















Beefe. ■you can actually
10 "weta" would have swung tho ' c ... ......... -3-
Iho reeommendatloiu) made last * vote to a "wet’’ tmo. Although a d . ...... . 3
year tlmt the indeblednem to anau-[majority cast ballots in favor of mv. 47 {K,P, Hall) 









iwld by that munleipallt.v in error 
should bo cancelled by the repay­
ment in two annual instalments. 
The amount concerned bi about
;'"''$6So,'-""
Nelghborfl of N. Abbott will ba 
invlMd to funrlBh written approval 
rtf h)«! plans to d)von u tvels' ceme­
tery on his Central Raanlch Road 
'.T':''property.
MaJ, A. H, JukM will be rwaured 
Ivy letter that the council Is power- 
- lass I to aid i)lm In libt jwoUist at 
:,;,his:'*;incroased:.'..aaseasmont.’;,,'Moj, 
Jukas protMted after the final dnto 
-.for■ HillW coiniriahito.-'was,-past, ,
;:0-puth' '"'Baa-ulch''' 'lAinuera''' > 'lYad.!-'
tote protested llio iiosalblo Inatigu*
lalloan require n 55 p^’.T cent JUfi-.u
Jorlty,, ^ , lo .........
The taking of a imll h) Sidney d 
marked the first time* on record - totals 
tliat the beer parlor, liquor «km.! I 
and dining r<y'm.s were open during 1 a . 
voting,7 Bce'uike the vote applied | u .. ,,7...: 
to a dlklrlct outside tlu) vinago >0 ,
ixmndary The regulation controlling ! ri . 
outlets during tho taking of a poll 
did not apply to Sidney vlllnge.





























’7 Seventh-Day : 
AieSventast Church
Saturday, Feb. 712 
Sabbath School9 30 a m 
Preaching Service .......,..io'.45 aim!
Sunday;''" '
Bible Lecture ..... 7 30p m
Dorcas Welfare Society ‘
Lst and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
. Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servlco....7.30 p.m 
SEVENXII-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
- ALL WELCOME —
R, J, Sype, Minister, Phone 20M
TO THOSE WHO 
love GOD AND 
HIS TRUTH!
: The-':' -
... , f;*<»»i^'»’'H)i;LPmANS 
Mctoria, cor, King and lllaiinhard 
SUNDAY, FER; 13, 7.39 >.m.
E’veryono cordially Invltetl. 
■'Faith I,s the mihstanco of thiiiga 
Ilof swm.” of tlvlnp
, , ■;
«»Your Pariiur in 
iMping CanaHii Crm
RETURNS,' llOME:.- 
Mra. L. H, Taylor has returned 
to her home on All liay Road, fol- 
bo 'noted.- that the lirat jkjII Usled j lowing a lioliday in Gcattlc,
at fltrawberry Vale. Althougli 
not part of the North Saanich dis­
trict, 11. Is a nectlon of saanlcii 
electoral district which lien in im- 
organlMd territory and l« Incltidcd
7' 'TO VANCOUVER .
Itolwrt and Roland ailboit were 
vlsltora to Vanoouvor during tlie 
week-end.
F.very ilepOHii you ivmkc forco** tlie Tlicriuoiuolcr 
higliff, Waich llmi. red Tlicnumuctcr cliinli towiird 
your savingS'go.il,.. si'c at a glauco how you’re d 
. liow imieli you’ve saved, how umdi farilier you 
hiivo lu go.
You get your Thcnuomctec IV;, Bouk when you 
oi:»en nu luualnieut Siiving^ Account at any hraneh of 
Tho Haul of Nova Scotia. lustalrucnt saving is such a 
couveidenl way lo sfive! You decide on llio siw of 
your rcpil.ir iu-iidrc.'nt d-'-pen’t* , 7 . you SiCt your 
own savingH'goal,,, ynn choose llto time yon'Ilnml 
to ready that goal.,'7\
■ Cet siarted right away. You will find our Thor- '
i,aoiiji,lct Buuk y7u lu luou. Youi goal aad
program nr« always hefore you,
.'...ANCl.lCAN ' SERVICER 














Vouc B.SiS Manitger )» a good man to know. 
Al )lui VleliU'Ui Main liranel) Ue la T. t... C, Me- 
MftSter; At the Douela* and lllJltdJe Prnhch 
he is A, C. 'MaeDonuiii.
Tho Ihmk of Nova Scotia h;ii two sptcl,il ftaviugH pUni, 
Jf you arc helween 6 imd -16 you'll warn to know 
about P.'S.F.'—Feriioual Security Frogram—« pl«« 
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Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL RADiti
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X,
WANTED
STENOGRAPHY IN' OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
TOP
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan -
MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 






House Wiring - AUcrations 
. Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney n6K. 4-4
SAW PILING — BUITENBYK, 
Mills Road. Phone Sidney 33Y.
5-4
300 OR 400 GALLON WATER 
tank. Phone; Sidney 189K. C-1
PERSONAL
TIME FOR PRUNING YOUR 
trees. Phone; Sidney 24Y. 5-2
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
DAN’S DELIVERY
'• PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
— Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, .sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors
AUTO SPECIALISTS
. POPE’S GARAGE
Eazan at Second St., Sidney 
■: ' PHONE 247 ;•
: ; •LvFORD'i'PARTS.;
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln.
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid; 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
: and STONEWORK 






FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros 
window. 48-tf
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
NEW FIVE ROOM MODERN 
stucco liouse, full basemeirt, 10 
acres. Weiler -Ave. I. Olsen, Sid­
ney 385X. 3-4
0-240-LB. SCALES, $8; CLEAN 













25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
SHOE NEWS!
Bonnie Stuart Baby Shoes, in 
white, also brown. All sizes. As 
advertised in most leading maga­
zines. Our price is the lowest. 
Only $3.95 per pair.
GOCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 











J’HE PENINSULA PL.AYERS WILL 
present "Mr. Pirn Passe.s By”, a 
three-act comedy by A. A. Milne, 
at North Saanich high school, on 






SALT SPRING ISLAND. THREE- 
room cottage and lot, on main 
road, two miles from Fulford. 
Price $2,000. Apply; Dudley Gar- 








LIGHT PLANT. ONAN. 500 WATT, 
A.C.. remote control. Starting 
batteries. Bargain $150. E. J. 
Wilson, Salt Sprmg Island. 
Phone; Ganges 47W. 6-1
PLAY PEN. PHONE SIDNEY
TO PERMANENT. TENANTS, 
without children, 4-room unfmn- 
ished suite; electric range includ­
ed if requhed; in Sidney. "Water 




VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
ti’ansient. Phone; Sidney 2570.
6-4
legal and ACCOUNTING
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 




GLAD W ELL’S SELL 
MORE ENGLISH CARS 
OUR VOLUME POLICY 
WILL SAVE YOU 
MONEY
CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
price $1,797. Sale AA
price $1,697. SAVE...vl-yi/ 
FORD AUTOMATIC SEDAN. 
List price $2,097. Sale 
price $1,997. SAVE...
DODGE CLUB COUPE. Re­










Shop Prom 9 a.m. Till
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUN- 
teer Phemen will present a Val­
entine Dance in the Agricultural 
Hall. Saanichton, Friday, Feb. H. 
Modern music. Dancing 9-1. Ad­









THE SAANICHTON P.-T,A. WILL 
liold its regular nionthly meet­
ing in the Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall, February 22, at 8 
p.m, Mr. R. M. Patterson will 





THE EVENING BRANCH OP ST. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity W.A 
is having a Chuck Wagon Diimer 
on Wednesday, February 16, from 
6 to 7.30 p.m., in Parish Hall, Sid­
ney. Give your wife a treat and 
let us do the cooking and dishes 
for her before you take her out 
for the evening. Adults $1.00; 
children 50c. 6
A.N. & A.P. VETERANS SMOK- 
er. Club rooms, Tuesday, Feb 
ruary 15. Each member in good 





Fred M. Hillyard, caretaker at 
the National Packing Co. plant at 
Shingle Bay, North Pender Island, 
was a Sidney visitor last week on 
route to his home fi’om a visit in 
Victoria where he was feted for his 
daring rescue of a Japanese fish­
erman. The Japanese fell into the 
water from his overtuined boat. 
Mr. Hillyard saw the near tragedy 
and I’owed quickly to effect a 
rescue.
A native of Huntsville, Ont„ Mr. 
Hillyard describes himself as an 
“old sourdough”. He spent mairy 
years in the north, hunting and 
prospecting. He has had long ex­
perience in gold mining, both placer 
and hard rock. Some day he hoi>es 
to locate a mine of his own.
Mr. Hillyard spent a long time, 
in the Liard River country and 
Death Valley. ' In the north he 
knew Raymond Paterson of Curteis 




'■:/ (® .Body ',and-,;Fender'Repairs ..
;■'..©.•Frame., and;,.'Wheel.;- Align-,: 
meni
: © Gar Painting
® Car Upholstery; and ;Top
;:/;;:/:/;S./:s.:;pennY;:l
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
; ; Sidney: Wed. and Friday ^ 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney / 235, and 4-9^9
Victoria/Office; Central; Building
..... , ... .. ... .... .




. ..9;J7 .View . St..- 3-4177-;;;; 
Vancouver at View; -; 2-1213 /;
• ;v-NOTAR:Y/PUBMG./
:;.;/s.' ROBERTS AGENCY 
— PHONE 120 —
: Beacon Avenue : Sidney .
SINGLE SLEEPING ACCOMMO- 
dation f^or two working men. 












410 Queens Avc„ Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Pnperhanging 
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES




We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St. Phone 2-0332
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
, Decorating
Weller Bd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before IF a.m, or after 0 p.m,
IIQTEES — IIES'I’AUUANTS
BEACON CAFE
CIUNEKK FDOD every Miiturdiiy 
from 3.30 till mldnlghl.
For rciiorvatlons or tnkos 
homo ordor.'j, Phono IHO. 
Closed nil day Moiulay
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Ohlmney.s - Stoves - Furnacoa 
on Burner.s Cleaned 
Simpson lid. - Saanichton 










ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY ; r- U A 
complete hpholstery service at 
reasonable rates.. Phone: ; Sidney 
366M. • 735 Orchard Ave. ^
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies caUlogue as , a guide to 'fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. yU 40-25
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. ' 15tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson Sb, Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
'V'L'- .35tf
AUSTIN A40 SEDAN. 
First class 
throughout..
HILLMAN sedan. One 
owner. ^ ^ QQCI
Immaculate   O4/








THE TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT CONDITION 










Fourth Street, Sidi7ey — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 















You Can Deal 
With Confidence At ■
GLAU)WELL
MOTORS LTD.
Pandora at Quadra 2-2111





TO CONNECT SCHOOL 
Village of Sidney will instruct its 
solicitor,; Major : S. S: PennyJ to 
j draw up an agreement which will 
permit Saanich School District No. 
63 to connect Sidney elementary 
school to the viliage sewage sys­
tem on payment of $125 per annum: 
for 20; years. > The necessaxy: by­
law was: given its preliminary read­
ings on Monday evenbig.
Careless Driving, :
Costs $15 Penalty
When a Sidney youth cut close' 
to another car on Third St. recent­
ly the driver of the other car was 
an R.C.M.P. constable.
In Sidney ix)lice court on Satur­
day Selmer Andrew Moen, 18, V 
pleaded not guilty to driving with­
out due care and attention. : ;
The court was told that Con­
stable H. Priessen was standing 
against the door of; his car after 
leaving the theatre on the evening: ;: 
on January 19. A car rounded the ; 
comer and travelled on the wrong ; v ’1 
side of the road. The police offi­
cer was obliged to slam his door 
and crowd against his own car to 
avoid being struck, he stated.
Cofroboratiye evidence was given 




Mrs. Louis B. Spallin, of Vic­
toria: "appeared ;;beforb Magistrate 
Ki :J. Baker; in Sidney police cofuft 
on Monday, charged with ? false pre 
fences. She is alleged; to have 
VAkPa''''cheque-Hn:;Sidney. 





1020 YATES ST. 2-9121
A.sk for Art Haldin, Hugh 
: Mhlyiieaux/
FOR SALE
SAVE YOUR IHJEL TANK ’WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Ru.st 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone IG. 30tf
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAl’ SHOP 
Third SlreH - Sidney 






Atmoflphero of Real llofipltallly 
Moderate Hates 





IMS! Third Sh, Sidney
PHONE 202
c, I), Tiiviier,, Prop.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND garden SHOP
profOfriifmtU Floral i:>o,signing 
Hofipltal BouquoUH 
WreathH - Sprayfi - Corsages 
211 Ilcaeon Ave, » IMume lOOX
Iloi>Air Iloniing - Air 
Coiulitioninn - Boat 
Tanks - lioofintr 
Envostroiurh •« \Voldiii}?
Indian Swell ter,V - Lino Rvign, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Plgurlnos - 
Novellle.s - Heatons and Btove.s 
- Stovo Pipe - Purnlturo - 
Tools - 0108,1 CulUng - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and ainsiwavo - Rublicrs and 
Shoes, etc., cth.
Yes! We Have It . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, CliusfMhmlK, Prop. 
HIdney, U.C. — IMione: 109
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushion.s now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattroas Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria, Phono 
4-4026. , tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATTNO 
DITCHING - LAND OLEARINO 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to .save you tlmo nnd co.st. 
EVANS, COLEMAN .Is JOHNSON 
BROS, I.TD.
'• Victoria, B.O.
2.0r21,: Nights: Sidney 177
NEWPORT
MOTORS
8-M FORT ST. .-3455
1935 AUSTIN Open to 
offers...
SALOON.
1937 BUICK SEDAN. Ojwn to
offers,...... ........ •








Your Best Buy in 
a Used Gar I!!
VISITOR, HEBE
Mrs.; H. Loehr, of Seattle, is a 
guest at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. W, Von Volken 
berg,' Queens.Ave.',^t,:.,'
by G. . Gar er: Moeri’s c r -was 
traced by its license hiiniberi T^ 
driver paid a; $15 fine; arid was or­
dered; to pay costs,; when he ; was f
convicted off the charge.'/
STRAWBERRIES 
ARE RIPENING
Despite a cold spell-Sidney gar- r
dens are flourishing. A. A. Cor- 
mack of The Review staff, who . 
makes his . home on Second St.,
brought; into /the foffice/this fweek/
two ripe strawberries which-, he had 
picked in his garden. 
fThe berries are now eaten.
CALLED TO PORTLAND 
Mrs.rJ. D. Butleri Fourth St., left 
on Sunday for Portland, where she 
was called to the deathbed of her 
sister. ’-'Ui'a:/'
/CANINE ROLL CALL ■
Canine population of the village 
of Sidney is an e'veh:45./rhat;mariy / 
licenses have been purchased by 
dog owners. Majority: of the anl- / 
mals are do^ and spayed; bitches::: 
drily one bitch has been licensed.
/.DRUNK FINED ,
Elliott Pelkey, Indian of the East^ / 
Saanich Reserve,, was fined $10 arid/ tj 
costs by Magistrate; P: J. Baker f in / / 
Sidney; police court bn Monday for/ :; 




and heater,..... . $4595
: : ;: 'Gorpoyation ' of 'the
EXTRACTS FROM SEWER TIY-LAWS IIELATING TO REGULATIONS ;
/:governing;/the''.sewer/:system.;''" ',//;/'.:
BY-LAW No. 29;




POr,YANTI 1U8 AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 pillntu now available 
to Roloot from, / Watson’s Nur- 










Opioinelrlut ■— Phone 138
Ileaeon at Fourth - Rhlney 
• .Eyi's/Examliietl; .Glimen- : 
Prewerllu'd - lleiiiilrH - llrokeii 












51 Ohev. Do Luxe Tudor.
Seat covers and heater...$1245
.50 Plymouth fleilau. Heater ..$1219
•ill Dodge Siiecial De
Sedan. Healer.......... . .,.$899
47 Clirynler fl-Pafgi, Oempo. 




FiiciUtiofl for AH Types 
of ItfMTie AppHnneew 
and TV








CADILLAC SEDAN. Hydra- 















NO MONTHLY PAY- 






























At the time of the construction of the main sewer, sewer connections / 
.shall be laid from the main .sower to real properties within, the cor- ' 
porate llmlt:i of the Village of Sidney upon which buildhiga/or/: 
structures are situated.;-; -
(B) The connection charges may l>e paid by InstalmentsTf the owner 
of the property or his authorized agent makes a written application 
for the payment of the charges by Infitalments, /; : / i
Whore no application has boon made of payment by Instahncnta or 
where payments are in default. Section 4 reads:;
“The Connection charge shall bo .specially charged against tins • 
real property in respect of which the sower connection is laid,
"Any balance of the Connection charge remaining unpaid on tho,///;/: 
thirty-first i31st,i clay of Doeombor (In respect of any sewer con- 
noetlon) in the samo year In which It ts laid, shall bo placed upon , . v 
the Collectors IIoll as taxes In arrears and sbnll bo subject to all < ;* 
the like Incidonts ns arc ordinary tuxiss upon land.”
(A) Everyowner of iiiiil propen.y wltliln tho corporate limits of tlwi / / / 
Village of Sidney, upon which any bulltUng or structure Is nltuatcd:: ;/ 
shall connect ,such building cjr structure to such “sewer conncotlon” ; ' 
laid tinder the provirilons of ClaiiHe 9 of thin .By-law, not later than ; '; / 
the Thirl Ictli day of April, 1955, where the wastes or cmtlolfi of plumb­
ing flxlunss of any building or stnicUircfi cannot dtsohargo Into tho / 
fiowt!!' system hy inuaiis of gravity, tlien tho owner of such MUil pro- /^ 
/ party havlng u building or siructurcj thereon, shall Ihstall nny arid all / : 
things and aitpliiinces necessary to bause such wastes and outlets of : : 
all plumbing flxtuies lo, dlscltarge into lh« sower connootlon, In the / 
event of the owner falling to make; the: noceiisary connection afl :/// 
specified by this clause, the Commissioners of Iho Corporation of tht)/// / 
Village of Sidney sliall have the work done at tho expense:of nuoh' / // 
owner, rnuMlie cost of the y/oi'k shnll bo iipoclally charged upon thoi ,/ '^ 
roal properly In respect bf which such work is done, and ahall bd^^ : 
added to the Collector's, Roll and bo subject to all tho; like Incidents :i / ' 
as are ordinary taxes upon land.
Notwlthstinullng the provisions bt para: 7 (A) any owner who by / /
reason (if flnanelal circumstances or oxcosiilvo oost of connecting To 
thb sewer owing to the location of tho real property on tlie lot, may / / 
malco written application to tho Commisslopors'for tho postponemont 
of the connecting date, and the Oommlsslonorfl may grant such pout- / 
pbnement ut their dlseristlon, and upon such terms as may neom fit 
to them, provided that tho Sanitary Inspector shalV first approve tho 
application, , ;
No Building Permit shall bo issivul! /•y tho Building I,mniector until 
the applientlon for a sewer connection h.v,M been made and thn nppro- 
prlnto eonnocUon charges paid.' ' ' • - '
3.
41-tf
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
110,1 YA'VEN lit, COOK 
Phone 4-7100
Till/ REVIEW LS RE,AD BY 
tli«;m8.aads of re.adcrfl each week,
1100 hi victoria ;
ntTEV - OT.IW - nADIT.T.AO
VrOTORrA’a BUaiEBT DEALER
BY-LAW No. .33:
Applicalton for a sower eonncctlon:shall be mndft at the VUlftRo Otfloo
er
COMllNG EVENTS'
.aOCIAL CREDIT, a ID NKY 
Oroup, Feb, 17, at. Andrew's 
HnB, « p.m. Everybody welcome,
:'/■ V
and tho fee os prosorlbed In Bchedule “A" of By-law No, SO, shall bo paid // /
at' tuna'iif''nppn,^»nUnn/ ' ' ......
No pritperty owiier or his agent slinU make iiso of any niywor conwiso- 
tlon to any Village .'icwer line either within nr without tho MrinlclpuUty, /,
wlthalll hnvlniir flirt far rsiinh eaiincol.lnti 111*111it out a ing tho abdication for suc  bon oction approved.
No cltangu or addition to the number or dOBcrlpMon oti fixturoa shaU 
iw iniuki to any "sewer connection” without duo notice having been given 
lu writing and written permission obtained and, all necofmary foes paid. 
N<» siirfuee water dratnagfi shall Ixe connected lo iho Bower system, '
. ■ . ■ :: ■ , SHARP,-.s-'
/.'///:/:''■',/ •/:/:.,/,,/;: /v:':;/:,./'/^';/.': /////:,,Yiiiago;:oiwk:;.'':/,';
"■ 11
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REV. J. G. G. BOMPAS ANNOUNCES PLANS TO RETIRE
Tile annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island United Church was 
held in the church hall with Bev. 
J. Gr. G. Bompas in the chair. 
There were 45 present.
Financially the year has been 
reasonably successful, for commit- 
' ments had been met, and a reduc­
tion of $1,005 had been made on 
the debt on the - new church at 
Ganges.
Reports were read by represent­
atives of the following: Session, 
Ganges Women’s Association,. Eve­
ning Circle, Femwood Circle, Bur- 
goyne Women’s Association, Ganges 
Sunday School, Burgoyne Sunday 
School, Women’s Missionary So­
ciety, C.G.I.T. Work and Finances. 
The treasurer’s report w^as also 
read.
During the year a new organiza­
tion has been formed, The A.O.T.S., 
•with a membership of 21. Presi­
dent is C. J. Zenkie; secretary, D. 
H. Toms, and ti'easurer, C. MellLsh.
Following officers were elected: 
board of stewai'ds, J. W. Catto, Miss 
O. .Mouat, Mr. Pirrie; session, H. 
McGill (resignation of W. Byers 
accepted with sincere regret): sec- 
retarj% Miss O. Mouat; treasurer, 
W. M, Mouat; assistant treasurer, 
Mrs. S. J. Wagg; auditor, S. J. 
Wagg; organist, Mrs. Colin Mouat. 
PRESENTATipNS
To Anne Mouat (Mrs. Colin 
Mouat) on behalf of the congre­
gation, by Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, a 
silver tray, in appreciation of many 
years of devoted service as superin­
tendent of the Sunday School. j the Women’s Association, of which
To Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, as a token . she has been president for the past
of thanks and appreciation from
MAYNE
seven years, a. lanrp, which, was 
presented by Mrs. W. M. Mouat.
To Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, “with 
gratitude, love and respect”, from 
the many organizations with which 
Miss Underhill left on the M.V. j she is associated in the church, a 
Lady Rose for Vancouver on Wed- bouquet of chrysanthemums, pre-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Van­
couver, paid a week-end visit to 
Mrs. Ann Pratt this past week.
sented by Mrs. C. J. Zenkie.
The secretary was instructed to 
send messages of cheer and fellow­
ship to C. J. Zenkie, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs returned , absent due to i]lnes.s, and to Mrs,
home last week from Vancouver, 
where Mr. Hobbs has been for some 
time in hospital.
Mrs. Prank Pratt visited Mrs. J. 
Neill Smith at Ganges, last week.
Due to the facility of the M.V. 
Lady Rose going to Sidney, island­
ers are now able to go to Victoria 
for a good show and return the 
next day. Such was the case this
week-end, when Mrs. Morson and | the hall were in use for the first 
Miss K. Garrick went over on | time. Over 50 persons sat down
Saturday and returned Sunday 
afternoon: also Miss Laidman, who 
is the teacher on Mayne, w'as able 
to spend the week-end at home in 
Victoria.
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
met at the home of Mrs. Koyama 
on February 3, with 13 members 
present. It was decided with the 
approval of Galiano to hold the 
World Day of Prayer in St. Mar­
garet’s, Galiano. on February 25.
Mrs. Muriel Trace has spent a 
few days recently with her pai’ents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett.
Mr. Clark went to Victoria this 
w'eek to take up residence.
George Pearson, Captain R. 
Beech and Laurie Auchterlonie 
went to Victoria, on the Cy Peck 
receirtly.
Mrs. Muir has arrived from Van­
couver to spend a month at her 
home.
Mrs. Symes an-ived from Vic­
toria, after a holiday with her 
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan went 
into Victoria on Tuesday, return­
ing on Thui’sday.
David Auchterlonie is here on 
holidays.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie left for 
Vancouver on the Lady Rose.
Mrs. H. Auchterlonie and her 
new baby son have taken up resi- i 
dence in Mr, Pearson’s cottage in 
Armadale.
Mrs. V. W. Menzies and Miss 
Haig went to Victoria on Thursday.
( Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan s-penr. 
a few days on the island in connec­
tion with the recent liquor plebi­
scite. Mr. McLellan was returning 
Muss Margaret Manson, who has officer, 
been a patient for the last four j The Shantymen’s Mission boat, 





T. Reid, Mrs. Alexander Hogg and 
Miss Margaret Manson. 
RETIREMENT
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas announced 
that he would ask for retirement 
in the spring.
Prior to the meeting membess of 
the Women’s Association had or­
ganized a pot luck supper, for 
which the newdy acquired tables for
to the supper and the artistic, table 
decorations were carried out with 
silver baskets of laurel and pussy, 
willow.
GANGES
Members of St. Mary’s Guild and 
the congregation at Fulford met 
together after the service on Sun­
day, to discuss the renewing of the 
altar.
It was decided unanimously that 
a new altar be installed before the 
new hangings. W. W. Hippisley 
undertook to see that the work Ls 
carried out.
RJLFOm
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart spent a few 
days in Victoria recently, visiting 
her daughter, Miss Ella Stewart, 
who was a patient in St. Joseph’s 
hospital.
Miss Maureen Twa was home for
Posts And Holes 
Are Both Donated 
To Fulford Group
The regular meeting of the Pul- 
ford branch of tire P.-T.A. was held 
on Febi-uary 4, in the Fulford Com­
munity hall. Mrs. F. L. Jackson 
was in the chair with 21 members 
present, including three teachers.
A motion was passed that the
the week-end from Vancouver.
Mrs. Leon King is home again 
after a stay in lardy Mlnto Irosiri- 
tal.
Roy McCallum has returned to 
Esquimalt after speirding the week­
end at |iome. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ijovatt arrd Patty 
have beeir visiting Mrs. Lovatt’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, 
at Solimar.
ThCj monthly card party was held 
in the Beaver Poiirt hall last Satur­
day evening, Feb. 5. Winners of 
the eveirirrg w^ere Mrs, Gavin Rey­
nolds, F. Pyatt, and consolation, 
Charlie Butt. Prizes donated by 
Mrs. Butt, Sr., arrd Mrs. D. Fi'aser, 
Miss Nan Ruckle was in charge of 
the refreshments ably assisted by
Mrs. P. Stevens, Mrs. J. Wiiitarj and. 
Mi.ss G. Buckle.
Cribbage fans will attend the 
C4U-d party on February 19 to Bc^a- 
ver Point hall.
Serving The Islands
this year. The service has been i Victoria, returned to her home j harbor for the week-end. Rev. E. R.-T.A. sliould organize the sum-
Christian Science
Services held in .Mahon .Hall, 
Ganges, every Sumiay 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
held tor the last two years at St. 
Mary Magdalene, Mayne Island.
REGENT IS RE-ELECTED BY H.M.S. 
GANGES CHAPTER IN MAHON HALL
Mrs. V. C. Best was re-elected Mrs. Thomas Mouat; common- 
regent at the annual meeting of the w'ealth i-elations, Mrs., Best; im- 
H.M.S Ganges Chapter, I.OJJ.E.. migration and Canadianization, 
held on Friday afternoon in the Mrs. St. Denis; publicity, Mrs. 
board room of the Mahon hall. : George Young; films and hospital. 
Also elected I Miss Helen Dean; teas, Mrs. J. C. 
were: honorary Kingsbm'y. 
toeg e n tL Mrs.M NEW CHARTER
on Churchill Road 
Mrs. W,
Tuesday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury.
FO. and Mrs. L. P. MacKinnon 
retmned to Vancouver on Sunday, 
after spending several days at 
Vesuvius Bay, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack C. Smith.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: W. H. Powell, E. A. Hor-
la.st Saturday, j Johnson and the skipper, Harold mer playground, such work to com- 
G. Stone an'ived last Peters, conducted the service in the mence as soon as weather permits.
United church. Mrs. P. G. Steb- : Gear offei-ed to dig the post
bmgs read the scripture lesson. holes with his tractor, and W. Brig- ' 
The Women’s Institute met at den promised one-third of the 
the home of Mrs. George Noble, cedar required for the posts.
Friday morning, to commence their | jj; agreed to hold the annual 
needlework for the year. garden contests. Foimders’ day
E. Pollard has arrived home was observed. Members were re- 
by launch after being a patient in:; minded of the P.-T.A. convention 
Rest Haven hospital the past 10 jto be held in Nanaimo, April 13-14- 
weeks. His friends are pleased to
Mrs. y. C. Best
Dallas Perry. 
Ganges; honor­
ary : vice-regent, 
Mrs. Cecil Ab­
bott, Victoria. 
’■ O't h e r , officers 
are; Mrs. ;G. H.
The chapter’s new charter, which 
was recently received, has been 
placed, on the reverse side of the 
old charter’s double frame.
In response to a request from the 
provincial chapter, members and 
friends were asked to donate any
jfey, G. Greer, G. H. Hobday, J. B. ; know he is progressing favorably 
Johnson, Hon. Thomas Irwm and I after the operation.
Mrs. Irwin, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. |-----^^—
H. M. Loch, Saturna. i in various projects.
15.
Uf.'
“v Holmes, f ir st ' available games, old musical in- 
; K yice-regeint; Mrs; George St. Denis; struments, or any recreaticmal ma- 
second vice-regent; : ' Miss Frena terials : to be sent to the lepers on 
’ Aitkens, secretary: Mrs.M.B;Well- Makabgai, ari .islarid in the Fiji 
wood, treasurer (temporary); group, where there is a colony of 
educational secretary; ! Mrs. Joyce 11,000 lepers undei- the care of their 
Parsons- Echoes secretary, Mrs.
' Eagles; standard bearer, Miss B. -Keating Clay.
E. M. Beddis. Conveners: services ' On adjournment tea was served 
at home and abroad, -Miss Mary by Mrs. W. N. McDermott and Mrs; 
Lees; empii-e and. world ' affairs, J. C. Kingsbury.
Guest speakers were Mrs. D. 
Baldwyn, who gave a very interest­
ing talk of the educational system
Tv/r<,.„ or. 4. J ' 4. 4. , ■ J • And P.-T.A. woTk in Estonia a fewMiss Nome Shove returned on j About $400 was taken m during
Sunday to Victoria, after spending the year and from that amount; ^ go.
a day or two visiting her parents, ! $200 was passed over to the church ' Foubister gave a resume of
Mr. and Mrs. (>raham Shove:, ! building fund; six hymn books were early history of P.-T.A. activi- 
Gailee. , purchased for the choir and $78 | in B.C, and the growing inter-
: Miss E. C. Angus returned home 
recently after spending two weeks
sent towards oil for heating. 
Following adjournm.ent tea was
11 I‘J 1^
W --'v’ffff'ff:!'
' -tf--']' -vt:; v
1^St 1
il





in Victoria, the guest of Mr and | served by Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
Mrs. G. Jeffries.,' , • : ; L : j Mrs. K.' Hetcher.
r Lt.-Cmdr. W. A. Manfield, who 
has; recently arrived from Halifax 
to take lip: residence in r Victoria 
has,: accompanied by Mrs. Manfield 
and son, Biily,, been spending the: 
week-end at ^Vesuvius Ray,; visit­
ing his; parents, Mr. £uid : Mrs.; A.;
Manfield.
;: Mr. j ahdSMrsf: Thomas' Sharland
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
October 1 to April 30 
Leave Fulford Leave 
Harbour Swartz Bay 
8.15 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.00 a.ni.
2.00 p.m. .1.00 p.m.'
4.00 p.111. 5.00 p.m.
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter scliednlc, Monday, Thurs­
day and .Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
Port IVashington via
Fulford Harbor........ 11.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford.:...... 12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay.....2.45 p.m.
Gnif Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
M.V. LADY BOSE provittes tine 
following service:
TUESDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Pt.,' Sidney, Sth. Pender, Saturna. 
WEDNESDAY — .Saturna, South 
Pender, Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Pt, Washington, Mayne, Galiano, 
Steveston.
THURSDAY — Steveston, Gali­
ano. Ma.yne, Pt. V/ashington, 
Beaver Pt., Sidney, Hope Bay, 
Saturna.
FRIDAY’ — Saturna, Hope Bay, 
Sidney. Beaver Point, Pt. Wash­
ington, Mayne, Galiano. Steve­
ston.
SATURDAY'—Steveston. Galiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Washington. Beaver 
Point, Sidney, South Pender, 
Hope Bay, Saturna.
SUNDAY’ —Saturna, Herpe- Bay, 
South Pender, Sidney. Beaver 
Point. Pt. Washington, Mayne, 
Galiano. Steveston.
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
FY’cight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Airline 




Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 ajtn., 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, I pjn.,
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 pan. 
Leave Mil! Bay: 8.30 am., 8.30] 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 am.,
12.30 p.m., 1,30 p.m,, 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 pm. ] 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 










afteri;':spending ■'a:.;day-: :pr ''twoat 
Tantramar,:; Vesuvius Bay, the
fHeldt At,'Gaiiges::;':-:y':;
Miss C. T.; : Motherwell presided 
at: the meeting of the Vesuvius 
Circle; held; ohi; Wednesday' fat; tire 
home off Mrs. fLewisf P^^ 
tramar.
Mrs; Thomas Ca.rlyle, Dorcas sec-,
est the public as a whole is taking 
in education.
D. H. Toms spoke of the basic 
principles of the P.-T.A. The trea­
sury showed a balance of $88.01. ;
Following the close of this very 
j pleasant evenmg refreshments were 
' served by Mrs. G. Huish and Mrs. 
f ifF.'L:'-" Jackson;'-;f" f'f'"'';;;'; ;'';!ffff-’':f:f
guests : of Mri.'andf M Par- j retary,; gave: her . report f arid f it was
ham.. arranged to hold a doriatiori; tea at
her house on 'Wednesday, Feb. 16,
_ Mrs. F,f 'T; Price and her sister, 
s Missf O. Bentley, left on Wedriesi 
1 [ day; of last - week for Vancouver, 
ji j Honoring her sister-lri-law, Mr.s. 
g j Norman Jack.son, : who has arrived 
jl, to take up residence on Galiano, 
’g| Mr.s. J. P. .Tones entertained in the 
g l tea hour bn Thursday, Feb. 3. Sev- 
g ■ eral vases of early spring flov/ei-s 
g' such as ’ .snowdrops, violets and 
jg primroses picked from the Jones's 
ig : were In evidence. Those present iri- 
cluded Mrs, J, Bayfield, Mrsf L. T, 
•M Bellhouse.f Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. M. 
i Hillary, Mrs. J. P. Hume, Mrs. E. 
g G. Lorenz, Mrs, P. D. Scoones and 
M Miss Caroline Bayfield. •
1 After .spending the pn,st two 
g months vi.sltlng their family in Ed- 
g monton, Mr, and Mrs. Chris, Har- 
g grcavc.s have returned homo.
§ Hugh Lloyd- Walters .has return- 
g cd homo after spending tho pn.st 
i4 >st;vciul moalli.s a paLiciU. lu Vuu- 
'I couver General hospital. 
fe John Robinson left; on Friday to 
g spend a few (ln.y,s in Vancouver.
§1 Jack King.smill, of Pender Island, 
li spent several dny.s of last week 
visiting his .sister, Mrs, A.. PiKher. 
Mr, andf Mrs. Douglas Moore 
^ spent the past week-end af. their 
Salamnnea Point cottogo.
when'materials - to :be riiade upf for 
the annual parish fete will; be re-f 
ceived.;ff;,f,fV, ':'f;f"4' -!'''fff ff:'
; A very good report rif the Vesu­
vius ‘ Bay Sunday .school sent in by 
Miss L. Lanrdei*, was read at the 
meeting;-.,' -, f,:,;ffff ’ ,
It was announced that the Wo-
.;;::;f:;f,'BA.TmlOO!VI:-MIRRORf;:''■f:f;
,f'Toothpaste arid soap are always; 
being, spattered; prif the,: bathroom^ 
mirrors ; WipefUt off'each - morning 
fwith ;a dry clotlif or f towel; arid it 
will 'be f foundf trial; ■ these;Sf$mall 
particles] polish ; tlie f glass f as ff they 
are beirigf -wiped away.
^ Sidney - Saanich “ Brentwo-odl ^ H
M / 'and Victoria
g DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in 
g capable hands—Phone 3-3614. f /
^.fSERVING] THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
]] ,]'Phone/;Mr.!.D.-L.'Goodman ,.]. .:."Ganges.'100.:'-^;
ESTABLISHED
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ©f Parking Provided
men’s Day]of Prayer, Februaryf25, 
would be - held, 'this f: year, at St; 
George’s Church] Gariges. ; f 
'Tlie next meeting of the circle 
will take place at the home of Mrs. 
Carlyle on Wednesday, Feb. 23. 
Following adjo-urnment tea was 
served by Mrs. Parham.;
Notary Public Cbnveyahcing
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invitejd to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
MRS. TOMLINSON 
HEADS CHURCWf :^ 
LADIES’';GR0UP ]/,,
At Irii! itnnuul meetiiifr of; the 
OangeH United Church F4venlrig 
f brnncli held in tlTo church riiill irie 
following bfftcon? were re-elected 
for 1055: president, Mrs. .1. ,A, Tom- 
lln.Honj vlecrin'csident. Mrs, Cyril 
■Wiinit: .saerotiiry, Mro, Trl Br«dle,y: 
treasurer, Mrs. Kemroth Flittorier.
The reiroi't, road hy the .secTolary, 
showed JO meeting); held during 
VUvl with an avenige altendtmcc 
of ,12. Money tuaklng projects In­
cluded a Valentino ten, nutograph 
rgillt, meinlioi-R’ silver collection, 
Easter honnel lea, Eale of eondy In 
Marion rinll at leei.uro ipul pictures, 
suecesidul «ah‘ of Crivl«tma.s and 
blrtrid)i;v card); with additional 
Chrlitlmns novellies at trie “cmin- 
tr,\’ ruaiin.'t’'. inu'ct )iild(v) shown b.v 
M'irn F te'irrivn, afier -ivVilrri'eofli i, 
and pie were .sold, ftriostf turkey 
dinner;; holly, .“thorlriread and 
candy ,'itall at Mouat Bros, store, 
dhnr- ei'ilritVhVr'- (P«-|r;hulcd.
: Bevei'i) 1 noi\-)noney malilnK f am- 
llvitlejj f teolc . place iirnong wlilelt 
were the uiinal siunnier S;md(ev 
school plcnie <vn tlie beiveh orgnn- 
Iged by nicmhcnB, 
UF.FRF.SKN’rATIVH
Put Sciignim c **H3 lo the water ....
tc-st. Water, plain or sjKirkUnj*, leve.ils .i 





MfSSIIi JOW - EEBMM
for only
m
A representative WOK unpointed ’I'hin fidvoirtitHrmDnt ia BOt pnbliHhoti or (iiHplayod by thfl 
to aUend 11)0 Women’s AsMiclation I IJqiior CoBlrol Board or by tbtv Govi'iTirnoiii 
meetinhi) and amnue e()"fip('ral.lon ' of Britisli Ooluiribln, .
BUY IT ON A BUDGET 
Pay Only $39.90 Down!
m
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Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
In May, 1948, a large sawdust ; 
miilcii plot was established in a j 
commercial planting in the Keat- | 
ing district, This was the first ex- 
Ijeriment with sawdust undertaken 
by the station.
Sawdust at a depth of three 
inches was used. During the seven 
seasons since 1948 yields of fruit 
were obtained from plants under 
the sawdust mulch and also from 
similar plants in the same planting- 
under clean cultivation. Yield of 
fruit was increased 3,078 pounds 
per acre, annually, for the entire 
period U948-,54) througli the use 
of sawdust. At a prevailing price 
of 15 cents per pound for fruit the 
increased yield means an increase 
in gross revenue of $461 per acre 
per year. An initial cost of $128 per 
acre for sawdust and a labor cost 
of approximately $25 per aci’e for 
spreading had to be borne, but no 
additional sawdust was added dur­
ing the period.
Apparently the benefit of saw­
dust arises mainly thi'ough conser­
vation of moisture. Several other 
experiments have been undertaken 
with sawdust designed to study its 
influence on fruit trees, currants, 
gooseberries, strawberries and 
vegetable croi>s, results obtained 
will be released from time to time. 
VEGETABLE VARIETY
The 1955 list of vegetable variet­
ies recommended for Vancouver 
Island has been printed and is now’^ 
available on request from either 
the Horticultural Branch, B.C. De­
partment of Agriculture. Doughis 
Building, Victoria, or the Exper-i- 
mental Station, Saanichton.
Since this is a compilation of 
standard varieties, which have been 
proved to be well adapted,, it is not 
surprising that there are compara­
tively few changes from year- to 
year. It is interesting to note, how­
ever, that in the sweet corn section, 
all names listed for 1955 are hy­
brids. Even the old Golden Ban­
tam, which stood the test of time 
for 50 yeara, has had to make way 
for the newer, more productive.
better adapted and more prolitable 
hybrids. |
There are, no doubt, many people 
who will continue to grow Golden 
Bantam, a variety likely to be list- ! 
ed by seedsmen for ..many years 1
more, but their numbers are de­
creasing a.s the merits of the newer 
hybrids are recognized.
Two sweet corn hybrids added to 
the recoiiunended list are North 
Star and P. M. Cross. The former 
is a second early, between Span-
cross and Marcross in season, pro­
ducing vigorous plants with large 
ears of high quality.
P. M. Cross is a late variety, com­
ing in after Carmelcross and be- 
j fore Golden Cross Bantam. It is 
very productive, and produces ears 
with 14 to 18 rows of kernels which 
are small and very deep, and of 
excellent quality.
KEATING
Keating afe;ocia,tion held their 
annual meeting at the home of the 
district commissioner, Mrs. A. R,. 
Mills. Reix)rts from the local as­
sociation officers. Guide Captain 
Mrs. J. Knight, and Brown Owl 
Miss M, Clark, were presented.
Mrs. T. L. Callander and Mrs. J. 
Knight formed a committee to pur­
chase a flag for the use of the 
Guide company. Brown Owl report­
ed that she had been offered the 
use of the new Scout hall on Cen 
tral Saanich Road. District Com­
missioner Mrs. MilLs took the chair 
for the election of officers. Acting 
for the coming year will be Presi­
dent Mrs. J. N. Tubman, and Sec 
retary Mrs. C. H. Benell.
BRENTWOOD
U.K. WILL WELCOME 
ONE MiLLlO.N VISITORS
Nearly 900,000 tourists from other 
lands visited the U.K. last year, and 
Britain’.s earnings from the tour­
ist trade amounted lo approximately 
$364 million, A goal of one million 
oversea.s vi.sitors a year Ls now with­




f^ANVA^ Tents, Awnings, SalLs, Boat
V cnyprs. Tarpaulins. Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof CJothing.
F. JEUNE&BRO., LTD.
Established 1886)
579 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -4-4632
SIDNEY
On Wednesday', Feb. 2, the Sid­
ney Girl Guides met in the Guide 
and Scout hall for their regular 
meeting. Twelve members were 
present.
Enrollment took place and three 
new girls were enrolled. They were 
Allison Skimier, Gwen Gordon and 
Katy Robertson. At the close of 
the meeting games were enjoyed.
The regular meeting of the Brent­
wood association took place on 
January 12 at the school. Reports 
from Guide Captain Mi's. A. Me 
Kevitt and Brown Owl Mrs. J^ 
Windsor were heard. The associa­
tion agreed to pay the Guide and 
Brownie insui'ance for the coming 
year. A letter of appreciation will 
be sent to Mrs. A. Cuthbert for her 
assistance with the Christmas 
plays presented by the Guides.
The Guides also will receive a 
s)>ecial treat for their efforts.
In the election of officers the 
following were chasen: Mrs. R. 
Brown, president; Mrs. J. Nimmo, 
secretary; Mrs. W. Homens, troa 
surer; Mrs, N. Dickens, member- 
jship; Mrs. J. Smethurst, badge 
convener.
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys gel out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That's the time to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
. the kidneys lo normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
CONFIDENCE
The .same confidence you rei)ose in your 
Ijlivsician may' be,, placed in our faithful 
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Mothers all over Canada highly 
praise ZERO Cold Water Soap for 
washing baby's woollens. No shrink­
ing or matting. Softens water. 
Saves time and energy. 59c pack­
age does dozens of washings. For 





Made .from heavy 
5-ply rubber belting. 
Reinforced with alu­
minum stripping . . . 
ready to bolt on; 2-1 
inches wide, by any 
length required.
He’s fielpsng to liyiM liooses
by tlie thousanil!
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
This trick is not as difficult as you may think. In fact, you 
have probably done it yourself.
Actually, this man is simply mailing a payment on his life 
insurance policy. And the houses he’s helping to build are the 
result of investments qiado for him out of that money by his 
life insurance company.
In the same way, every life insurance policylioldor renders 
many other valuable services to his follow-citizens. For iirvest- 
ments may also bo made for him in ways that lielp finance 
new roads, schools, waterworks and otlier important projects.
So, if you own life insurance, remember—while you’re build­
ing security for your family and yourself, you’re also helping to 
make Canada a better land to live in!
P.S. from yoi/r life insurance man
“Invested life insurance dollars earn interest that makes it 
possible for you and your family to enjoy the benefits of life 
insurance at such low cost. If you have any questions about 
bow to make life insurance fit your own special needs, give 
me a call. I'll be glad to help you!"
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Comprising more than 50 Canadian, British ond United States Companies
"It is Good Citizenship to own Life Insurance" '
L-IOS-ID
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE^ 28
Service that embraces the Peiinsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
prolilems of transportation.; :
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
Where To Eat
k I. lEiSLIP
Appointments: 9 to 5
1113 DOUGLAS - VICTORIA Phone 2-5713
ACROSS FROM EATON’S
(1951) LTD. I
' LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
* COURTS ® .GARAGES? 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick aiid Easy Building- 
■CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Look/ifor? This;: Sign:;
Old British Fish 
•L'and Chips :




® Eddio’s 1955 Seed Cata­
logue . and ; Garden ; Guido.; 
® /Eddie’s 1954 - 65 iNursery 
; Catalogue, September issue," 
. lully illustrated.' ■/ Ii / you 
haven’t received your copy 
'■ ■'/ /-writo/to: ^. /■'-/
Nurserymen & Seedsmen 
West 4l8t and Marino Drive
';:;'/..::._-AVancouver,: B.O.









Service Calls - Rentals 
Recharging - Replating













An iiDinotliatv siigcriis witlt ihou.satnis of (ll.'icrirniii.ultig 
Hriitsh Columbi;i(is; , . C.ijHaio lL‘7,./q\v lOiin
w.is iturodiictd only ;i lVw .short months :igo -.md is (ilrciiUy a
firmly est:ii|,ilislii‘i,l htvoiiritf, /.
a Rjucuk
It.s ilistinctive chanictcr .'intl supcii) qii.ility were iu.'hiovc«,l hy
iV’.f careful .idcction from the worltl':! finest rnms, brought
together by master hlemlm in a liqueur rum of 




Captain Morgnn l)v fjtxe \Uu» is .available 





This advertl«enicnt is not published or di.spin.ved b.v tbe Liquor Control Board
or by the Govornmeut of British ColunibliL
COACHES
0n th@ frcfnicoiiUii#i7t<if roufti
Now, for tlic fim time, you wi enjoy int«I* for le»« ili«n « doMw 
...ui the ccilouifiil Loflcc Shop, lcatitiiii|j' taVic service on the 
Canadian Pacific Scenic I)omc «>aclte», Tia* service li awllaM* 
to all paMcngcri on the trsin. On the same cum you can 
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
quite unforeseen happens, trains 
will he running by next fall, 1 can­
not tell you anything about tlie run­
ning arrangements. These have 
not yet been made. If, however, 
they should be in connection with 
the E&N Railway, I think it would 
be in the best interests of the .City 
of Victoria and of aU concerned. 
When the road is in running order 
it will undoubtedly make direct 
ferry connection with the main­
land, thus en.suring a saving both 
in time of travel and the cost of 
freighting”.
CONFIDENT
Then Aldei'inan McKillican, one 
of the committee of the Victoria 
city council concerned with the 
matter, is 'quoted as stating, “I 
know the purchasers,” he said, “and 
have every confidence in them as 
men of enterprise and ability to 
build the road. I think they are 
bound to provide direct connection 
with the mainland in their own in­
terests, as the merely local traffic
could not be expected to pay much; 
and they are, I believe, quite con­
fident as to the outcome of their 
enterprise.”
Then in the Colonist of July S. 
1893, is an interesting account of 
progress and construction under 
the heading, “The Victoria and 
Sidney Railway Contruction Being 
Pushed Ahead Rapidly”. The Col­
onist stated “when the promise or 
statement was made a few months 
ago, that by the middle of Novem­
ber there would be trains running 
on the Victoria & Sidney Railway, 
there were many who shook their 
heads and had doubts about it; but 
if the present rate of construction 
is kept up for the next two months 
and there is every indication that 
it will be, there is no reason whv 
the first train should not start on 
time as expected.
“Work having been commenced 
from the Sidney end of the line 
there is not very much known in 
the city of what has been done. A 
little party was out yesterday in­
specting, however, and has seen the 
results of the work so far. The line 
from Sidney toward Victoria, as 
far as Elk Lake, is all graded, and 
about 180 men are on the job, so
that every day the camp gets a 
‘ little nearer to town. Prom Sidney 
, to w'here the camp was yesterday 
! there has not been much heavy 
; work, but from there in to Victoria 
the difficulties to be overcome are 
a trifle greater, the grades being 
' somewhat heavier. The end of the 
I track at Sidney is just opposite the 
new sawmill, which has been erset- 
, ed by John White (uncle to J. J.
I White) and his as.sociates. The line 
/runs lor a considerable distance 
along the sea shore, and is very 
advantageously located. In places 
: there is a good deal of heavy tim­
ber, but the chief obstructions hdve 
j been overcome by long curves 
■ around them. The ship which 
brings the rails from England is 
: expected next month at Sidney,
! where she will go to the wharf and 
discharge, and the work of laying 
I the iron will commeijce from that 
I end.”
! According to the Victoria Daily 
j Times the ship in question, the 
j “Rathdown”, was, on the 11th Sep­
tember, 1893, at Sidney with a cargo 
of rails for the V & S.
Ontario, a faithful follower of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, was defeated 
after serving more than two dec­
ades, and was at loose ends when 
a. newly formed company known as 
the Toronto and British Colimrbia 
Lumber Company thought they 
could use hLs knowledge in dealing 
with governments and that knowl­
edge could be used to advantage in 
securing timber units for them in 
British Columbia.
“Uncle White consulting with one 
of the departments met a civil 
servant w'ho was a friend of the 
Brethour family and more particu­
larly Julius, who was a power at
that time in the iwlitical field and 
who in -partnership with liLs bro­
ther, Henry, and others, w'ere in­
strumental in founding the town- 
site of Sidney. The civil .seiwant 
introduced my uncle to Julius and 
was successful in interesting him 
in constructing a lumber mill in 
Sidney and assured him that a rail­
way would be constructed which 
would enable the company to ship 
their lumber to Victoria con.sum- 
ers and also said the mill would 
probably secure _ the contract for 
the ties, fence lumber, etc. (for 
the railway).
“To induce its construction the
Brethours gave to the mill corn- 
p!iny several acres of land and also 
a number of acres to the railway. 
This property covered the entire 
water frontage of three of the five 
farms of the Brethour families . . .
the law' of the province in 1891- 
1892 compelled holders of timber 
units to'construct mills of a stated 
capacity ]3er thousand feet of cut 
per day for a stated number of 
acres held. There was nothing in 
the act comiJelling the holder to 
operate the mill. This w'as changed 
at the suggestion of my uncle that 
the holders pay an annual fee per 
acre. The fee w’as set I think at
ten cents per acre.
“However, my uncle secured the 
contract for timber to be used by 
the railway, $10 for rough and $12 
for dressed. He leased the mill for 
the company and placed me in 
charge. My know'ledge was confin­
ed to seeing log drives down a river 
near my former home in Ontario 
and at a time w'hen they would cut 
anything that would move ... we 
both got by through employing men 
w'ho did understand. ... I 'vas the 
first agent for the raihvay at Sid­
ney and Samuel Brethour was the 
first agent in Victoria.”
(To Be Continued)
r7«w,rrwaBMiacta»ta:wcB^^
3lessi>'‘:3 -^ I 1
■ ~S<-
SIDNEY MILL
A w’ord or two about the Sidney 
mill which was Sidney’s first im­
portant industry. J. J. White gives 
some interesting information with 
regard to thus important undertak­
ing, viz: “My uncle, John White, 












Cash on Hand.................................. $ 89.68
Cash in Bank....................... .......... 1,904.63
Accounts Receivable;
Water Rates .................. $ 337.79
.Taxes; 1954 ...... $800.44
Prior Years .........  317.16
-------  1,117.60






Sundry Account.s Payable 





Second Series Debentures Redeem­
able January 1st, 1955................... 1,500,00
5.443.00
40.00 Province of British Colum­




















SUPPLIES ON HAND AT COST AS 
CERTIFIED BY THE TRUSTEES:
Wooden Pipe ......................... —-...... 1,257.96
Iron Pipe .......................  744.35
Pipe Fittings .................................... 866.27
Water Meters .......................    271.12
Miscellaneous Tools ........ .... -.......... 1,273.93
$23,000.00
DEBENTURE LIABILITY—
Secured by pledge of the Credit 
and Taxing and Toll Collecting 
IJOw'cr of the District.
4';; REDEEMABLE DEBENTURES 
MATURING NOVEMBER 1st, 1946 
TO 1965—
Authorized and I.ssuod___$36,000,00













FIXED ASSETS IN USE AT COST 
LESS DEPRECIATION:
Original Mains and Services..........$ 1.00
Operating Assets—Schedule “A”...... 89,065.11






1953 onwards ...........  .834.000.00
Less Redeemed to
date  ............. ,...$4,500.00
Maturing January 
1st, 1955, shown 
as current lia- 
bilitv .;............... 1,500.00 .
--------=------- 6.000.00
with laundry cleaning, baths 
; Md / dishes,/ the averagi: family 
-OSes mote than 1600 gallons of hot 
water a month. Just compare the 
^bor of heating that amount of 
water by old-fashioned methods 
with the luxury of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 




DISCOUNT ON SERIAL DEBEN­
TURES ............... ;............. ............. J.






Storage water heater is the Greatest 










from consumers and 
others towards cost of 
works:
Prior Years ..... '...............,...$12,476.48
19S4 ............................... 2.005.00
Return Limit - Ten Days 
: , : /YeTURN ' COACH/FARES' ,' 
From Vancouver
■"=TO,/ /..-.'f '
/ Kamloops $ 9.70
You Save $ 6.15 
Vernon-Kelowna $12.90 
You Save $ 8.15 
Edmonton - - - $29.30 
You Save $18.60 
Saskatoon - - - $40.10 
You Save $25.50 
F//Please: a$k!i’ydur/nearest: C.N.R,.': 




Balance at November 30th.
1953 .t;....;......:../:/...:.. .;s24,369.98
/;, / Add: Excess of Revenue /
. over Expenditure for the 
/^r' ^ ended,/ November,.








Tickets G ood In Coach.es /Only. 
Usual /Free Baggage Allowance. 
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
half fare; childrenUnder 5 . 
'"■■//;/■/■:^'/',travel"/free././"' 
\,".,/:YsK, , 'YOUR /'AgENT'UOR ' 
FURTHER INFORMATION
STATEMENT il.
/■'/v'/,.;, 'REVENUE" : ■■"/"'.■ -•'7,/-,''':-:V/'-'
/ / 1953./ ' /,WATERWORKS REVENUE— ;; '
$28,515.92 Water Rates : for : the/ year/ ended .
October 31st, 1954:... ....;.....;.............$30,437.18




: J953 :////'PUMPING EXPENSE—/
$ 1,848.91, V / Electric Power,
: :730.00 Wages :
Miscellaneous ; Supplie.s/56.81
$28,639.92,," ".■/",' /' -
451.23 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 18.90
2,418.30 TAX LEVY for the calendar year 1954............ 2,313.02













GENERAL OPERATING ,EXP.BNSE— 
: Alaintehance Expen.se; , /
Wages . ..............::......:.......
, Workmen’s Compensation Board 
Unemployment In.surancc :.. .........
Replacements, Pipes and Fittings,
Repairs to Plant ............. .............















Pvovi.sion.s for Depreciation of, Sy.s-
tern and Truck............. ........... .......... . 7,243,46
Truck Expense /,... 516.40
Insurance ....... ...................... .............. 246.98




OFFICE AND ADMINISTR-ATTVE 
ENPf.Nr/i:







Audit. Pec,': and Expon.se.s
Posl.aae.s ......................
i'uiiiiiiK, r,v aiui c,juu.',()
Suiiplie.s ...................................... .......
Telopluine amt Telegraph ................
Sundries ............................ ........ .............,.,
.Doiu'cclal ion of Office Building,
Furniture anti Equl|ini(>nt ........
. Advertising /...... :   ,/,„„ /
Tntevp.s! on Dcbonttu'e.s .












, ■ „ & ,> $31,538.33 /, $32,877.00, .
8,830.0!)
$31,53(1.33
E.xee.'is of Pcvemie ovo’ ExfjencUture for the 
year entlecl November 301 h, 10,54..Sl.nI.e-
T ----- - / ,, ........... 6.018,50',
'' $32,877.60'
WmvlC-'/iiSlj' ',SGHEDULEt'“A”/';'
Scihediiic:? ol Fixed Assets other than G 
Underground Works and Accumulated 
Allowance for Depreciation at 
November 30, 1954
AUDITOR’S REPORT
, . ,and the Gmorgericy fiervices of tho fire, automobilo and casualty 
inBumneo business go into action within minutes,
In tho past insurance companies have helped speed recovery 
ol many disdfitei'slrickon communities by making on-the-spot 
eottlomont ot thouaanda of claims within a raaitor ol hours.
" ^ In Canada, the insurance bujiinoss and,its tliousands ol udjud,,ors 
and agents stand ready to lend their aid whenever disaster strikes.
Afil. rSBEE/lTSOK
nil Itfhnlt nf tmit ilmn }0O fnmptiUn^ ci:iivp»nl*$ wiitinjl 
#'*/», erwl 1)1,hhi'Hik;'#. ,
Original Doprocia- 
ensL of tlon lo Not 
Afinoli Dal,ft , Value
OBKITATING ASSETB—
l4nul and IhiildlngH.$ 4,f)00.72 $ 1,368,14 $ 3,2'22.5!1
Malns! ami Sorvicosi . „ 92,311,75 10,211,69 73,100,06
Other Works ...........  lO.nOsl.Ift 4,836,88








I liavo exaiuim.-d the .Balance .Sheet, of .Sidney Waterworkfi Dliu. 
(rlct aa at 'Noverniier 30t!i, 1054, and the S|:nt,eme'n(, of Tlcvenuu -iiid 
ExiiendlBn’C ,f oi' year ended on Ihni da te, and have ob(,a inert
all the iulorriialion ami explannt,lon.H I have requlrefl, Mv exam- 
Inatlun ineliirtert a general review of the aocmintlnir niwertuve'i 
and Mich tOMt.a ol accounting reeimla and other suppDr[.lng evidence 
aa I con.sidered noc,e.s,sar.v in lh(vclrcum,stnnco(i.
TTiere have been additions to tlie WalerworlcH Svaloin dnrini- 
Ihe year l.oiidhng $22,804.15 and conal,sting of; '
New and Ravilaced Mains Laid .,.,,.... /....... . .$17 aof, lo
Sta'VI(!()!'! Laid ,, ......... .............. 44a at!
Other Worke—Lining Well .............. ........ 1 aat 'a





Buildintjs ..... ......... $ 2,803.65 $ 402,01 $2,300.74
Ofl'kr .rvirnllurf "iVnd
/ Equipment 50I1.01 484,14 114.77
In my ofilnlon the neeomiianytng Balance Sheet, iind .stn'emtmt 
ol Itert'uue iiiiti Jt.spendiiure.'v are iiroperly drawn, un .so rut to 
exhibit a true am] correct view of tho jitnto of the affrirn of Dlslrict as at NovetnlKn 3(lth, 10,54, and the vosi t K 
Ions for the year ended on that date, according to the beat ol mvInfttrmnitlnTV nnt) thic evplcunllniT.'' given to rni. ,.,.1 el. 01, mythe hooka Of the D1M.HCL Y‘’ ^ hu aud us elanvn,by
I 3,401,56 887.05
OUAND TOTAL -
Btnlement 1 ...$12.5.200,60 $.33,627,07
: 2,61,4,61'
$01,670,62
1012 Doiiglafl St,, , 
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lEffl HHLii® RESTRIUTS young puppy
o®ES mm iiEn OF eiosth %m\m ' sweeps show
^ .. , 1 ..X .. At the Victoria City Kennel Cluli
operations oi Central Mortgap under the National Housing Act on ' sanction Show held in Victoria on
of airport.s, j Saturday, Feb. 4, Wee Lady of San 
las been under .study for some time ^ lu won be.st of breed and first in
Swimming Course 
To Be Held In 
Victoria Centre
The course will .stretch over the 
two week-ends and will be staged 
at the Crj'stal Gardens. Each day 
of the course will run throughout
the day, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on the Saturdays and from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. on the Sundays 
In charge of preparations i.s Mns.
Owen Thoma.s, of Sidney, and the 
recreation commi.ssion in Central 
Saanich. The course is free of 
charge.
and Housing Corporation in North 
Saanich may be restricted materi­
ally by a new ruling of the federal 
gewermnenfc which will prevent 
N.H.A. homes being erected in the 
neighliorhood of commercial air­
ports.
A wide area of North Saanich and 
a portion of the Village of Sidney 
lies in the re.stricted area.
The Review is informed by Major- 
General G. R. Pearke.s, V.C., Saan­
ich nieniber of parliament, that the 
new N.H.A. restrictions will apply 
to the Patricia Bay airport. 
EXPLATNuS RULING
Speaking in the House of Com­
mons on Jan. 24, Hon. Robt. PI. 
Winters, minister of public w'orks, 
explained chat the question of loans 1
Swimming instruction and water 
safety course is to be held in Vic­
hy officials of Central Mortgage and | toy group, best Canadian-bred during the two week-ends,tT / \H C rv /~y ! ' TTIrxl.. Or7 TV.r_ _ ^ ^4.Housing Corporation.
The minister continued:
“For the most part, when airports 
were establislied they were located 
in relatively undeveloped areas, but 
becau.se of the growth of most Cana­
dian communities urban develop­
ment has surrounded the airport. 
In recent years there have been 
marked changes in the size of air­
craft and in the type of engines
j puppy and best in show.
This Pomeranian, which is only 
8i months old, is owned and bred 
by Mrs. E. C. Lambert of the San- 
Lu Kennels, West Saanich Road, 
Deep Cove.
Feb. 26-27 and March 5-6. q’hc 
course will be sponsored by the Red 
Cross and two candidates from 
Sidney will attend under the spon­
sorship of the recreation commis­
sion.
Two candidates will also attend
ready ha.s regulations and many, ] from Central Saanich under tho
municipalities have their own zon-iof the recreation coim............. ..mission operating
jage and Housing Corporation must !
they use. These changes in them- i concern it.sell with' die mortgage | Candidates lor the cour.se should
selves have a long-term effect on 
re.sidential property in the vicinity,
particularly in the areas at the end of all tho aspects of the problem it 
of runways. j has been decided that loans under
“The department of transport al- | the National Housing Act will not
be made available within the rect­
angular area extending 5,000 feet
value of the properties on which earnestly intending to provide 
they approve loans. After a study instruction in this phase in their
' own home community during the 
summer season.
Manufacturei\s of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623





j from the end of a runway, and 1,000 
1 leet on either side of a line that is 
! a projection of the centre line of
j the runway; nor are loans'to be Target shooting is again in full 
I approved within 1,000 feet from the , •^''''ing at the North Saanich high 
side of a runway'. i •''Chool ranges. Spon.sored by the
I ..ATri 1 .V. ■ t- 1 ! North Saanich Rod and Gun Clubi “While the dimensions I have ; ^J ..r-, , ithe small bore section of the or-nientioned might at first appear to . .. , lui. ui, , , , , garazation sports a good atlend-include large areas, hon. members I ‘ u, ■ I ance at both junior and seniorwill realize that m the larger air- |
ports there is a considerable dist-1 „ V i-. n A ,Dr. J. D. Butler topped the sen-ance between the end of the run- . , ^ • ,, ,, . lor men on Monday evening whenway and the airport boundary. Sim-' ' v 4. ,'A, „, ,, , , ibe ixisted six targets of 100. Wilarlv clunrnnpfi from tho sirlo . ^ . . . ■Reid’s 97 was high for the junio:r 
I girls’ class, while R. Shanks led 
I the junior boys with a high of 93. 
1 Scores are as follow's; Junior
of a runway to the boundary is 
fairly extensive.
“The restriction I have mentioned
will have application to our main ^ Shelton, 82-80; W Reid
commercial airports and some of the 97.96-95; c. Jones, 80-83-87. Jun-
military airfields, but will not ap- ; ior boys, F. Moulton, 60- 69-87; B.
ply in re.spect of .small or secondary ' ^unn. 85-88-89; R. Shanks, 91-93; 
airports which are not likely to be ■gg-ge; g. Moulton, 82. 
substantially' developed , in the fti-■ ggj.,|Qj. j^gj^j J. Nunn, 100; W.Tripp, 
ture. A list of the airports to wlrich gg.gg. l_ cox. 95-98-100; C Leslie 
tho,se restrictions apply is being g4.gg.gg. di._ j d Bytig^- ioo 
worked out between officials of Cen- | Junior boys shoot from 7-8.30 
tial Moi tgage and Housing Corpora-j p iu. on Monday, followed by the 
tion and the department of trans-, senior men. The junior girls have 
port .so that there will be no mis- the ranges on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
understanding in respect of airports j________• ______
to which the restrictions apply.’’ j of 77 new vessels buUt in Canada
■; ------' in 1953, Nova Scotia yards produced
Dry ice is solidified carbon di-' 39. 




Gbvernmenh of Rriti.sili GnliiTviLitiolumbiai
ISWMITO
TERGESON BROS.
1111 Blanshard St., Victoria 
PHONE 3-7541
2-4
It’s Easy, Fast . , . and Fnn! 
No Water . , . No Paste . , . 
No Special Tools .., Just Put 
It On, and It Sticks!
A roally new plastic surfacing pro­
duct with all of the modern beauty 
and .sanitary eonveniencos of plastic 
film, CON-TACT alKo has a self.; 
adhesive liacking, making it easy to 
cover almost any flat surface. So 
simple to keep ckuin and beautiful 
: , , adds colour and decoration 
wherever you need it . . . DO-TT- 
YOURSELP . . , no walor, pnale, 
tacks or special tools neeflecl!
'©► Try it on table tops, cabinets 
® Furniture, for walls, work aroas,
: window .sill# :,"
# It's first aid for problem spots
# Washes and wipes clean!
# Gay prints, solids, stripes
# Marble and wood grain patterns
18 inches wide, 
runuinit yard,
* «sSil3 ^'f
THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
nordinlly invitM tliu public of .Sidney and districi, to a






Get Con-Tact Today ... in the Notions Dept., Main Floor
■ Sim ply iniiaHure, jind:cut:CON-TA.CT ■ __ —^__-i__ ___________ ____ ~.:j..' .
r ^ i|y' J on y i;'h to cover, ! j, voim) in, nw lOATiiN'S
Jtnp oil the protective paper cov- TolLFree Number ZENITH 6100
rriUg and apply, ThapH all! You and your order will he carefully
can hi! and replace It U’hl e apply.- ^ ^ WKITB to EATON'H
.ng , . tlu.’u it .t(4li».;t'ea indeluul.e.l.v .Siinionn)!' Berviee. ,
, . ■Decoi’ntes. andeproieetH,'A ' '
STORE HOURS} 
£> a.m, to 5 p.m. ^X^AXONC
JJ.'VTON’S-—NoUim-., JUsln







» Inmrs »f first.class onlri'lnliimait ii Your FlRlitlnif Navy In ICowa 
« How dm Navy rnw • Homo, romucil, InIo of Capri
« Caiiailii at tlio Corotiailoii « A show money can’t Imy
' iwiHtTiioi>Y^wia.cOMiG h'''-'-vVh-;-hy' -
,A HjKicial Navy Uecruiting ^reum will be in Sidney at ?
..HOTEL SIDNEY-Iruni, February.-12' 't0',':18.:i,.''':"i:.:,vv.r:' 'rv
Young nion arid wonien of Sidney and diHtrict m'O invited 
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eii. FiARIES Sl'miTS ®.0F II PLEA 
FOR IEiaPR09ED POSTAL FAOILITIES HERE
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for 
this district, writes to the' Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that he lias urged both 
the minister of public works and 
the postmaster-general to com­
mence work on construction of a 
new post office at Sidney immedi­
ately.
•‘I know that the present Sidney 
post office is grossly overcrowded 
and will do all I can to pensuade 
the government to construct a new 
building,” General Pearkes wrote 
from Ottawa.
would seem, therefore, that either 
a new building, or extensive alter­
ations and additions to the present 
structure are necessary if satisfac­
tory service is to be rendered. Not 
only has the population of the dis­
trict increased, but the number of 
patrons on rural routes emanating 
from Sidney has also increased.
“It would be very much appreci- 
j ated if your department could have 
I this matter investigated with a view 
to making urgent recommendations 
I to the department of public works
to provide better facilities at Sid-
HIS LETTER,
Following is a copy of a letter for­
warded by General Pearkes to Hon. 
Alcide Cote, Canada’s postmaster- 
general;
‘“Representations have been made 
to me by the Sidney and North 
• Saanich Chamber of Commerce that 
the present post office building in 
Sidney is quite inadequate for the 
amount of, business con ducted 
through this office.
“I have previously drawn to the 
attention of your department the 
fact that the post office facilities in 
Sidney are inadequate. The pres­
ent post office building was built a 
number of years ago, and since its 
construction the population in the 
district has greatly; increased. It
I ney."
PROMPT REPLY
General Pearkes reports that he 
has received a prompt reply from 
the postmaster-general promising 
that the situation in Sidney will be 
further investigated and that some 
action may be expected.
DEEP COVE
The regular card party was held 
at Deep Cove ha,ll recently. Win­
ners were: “500”, ladies high, Mrs. 
W. Moulson: men, M. Sumpton; 
low, L. Harvey. Cribbage, ladies 
high, Mrs. T. Scott and W. Stew­
art; low, Mrs. M. McLennan. 
Whist, high; J. Braithwaite; low. 
At Braithwaite. ; i v
6OMMUNITYLUBOMMENTS
SPORT 1
Senior C Men were assured of a | 
place in the league finals when i 
they defeated Brentwood basket­
ball team on Tuesday evening at 
home. Pinal score in a fast game 
was 60-44. The boys are coached 
by Jimmy Robertson.
SOCIAL
On Pridaj' a large attendance 
marked the club’s social at the old 
school clubrooms. Two films were 
shown during the evening, the 
film of the Royal visit of 1939 and 











The regular meeting of St. 
Paul’s W.A. was held on Wednes­
day, Feb. 2, with Mrs. H. T. J. 
Coleman in the chair-.
Subject to the relmquishinent 
of any claim by adjacent prop­
erty owners, upon whose land the 
right of way may lie, Centnil 
Saanich council wall accept for 
public maintenance two disputed 
roads.
Mrs. M. N. Luten was appointed 
representative to the local branch 
of the health rinit. The members 
were reminded of the World Day 
of Prayer to be held February 25.
A luncheon was planned for May.
After the short business session, 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, W.M.S. con­
vener, introduced Mrs. McGinnis 
of Victoria, who spoke on, “The 
Call to Missions”.
Mrs. Engelen pleased with a solo, 
and tea was served during tlie so­
cial hour v/hich followed.
Hostesses for the March meeting 
are Mrs. A. E. Holden, Mrs. R. N. 
Martman and Mrs. W. G. Palmer.
CUPS AND SAUCERS 




A “chuck wagon” dinner was 
planned for Pebi'uary 16 by a well 
attended meeting of the St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity Evening 
branch, of the W.A., held recently 
at the home of the president. Mm. 
Mary Adamson.
The arrangement for the dimier 
was planned by Miss E. Gwymie 
and accepted unanimously by the 
members. The dinner wO) be under 
the convenership of the president.
The educational secretary, Mrs. 
Amy Beswick, read an informative 
and instructive letter from Bishop 
Wilkmson, regarding his mission­
ary work in the diocese of Amritsar.
The Dorcas secretary, Miss Jane 
Leigh collected good used clothing 
for missionary bales and new com- ; 
pleted work for the diocesan Dor­
cas department. A good supply of 
jams and preserves were turned in 
to be presented to the Caroline 
Macklem Home for the elderly. 1
A social half hour was held after 
the adjournment of the meeting.
On Tuesday evening the coun­
cil heard the oft-repeated story 
of Tunstead Road and Ben Gor­
don Road. Both roads, it is claim­
ed, have been maintained out of 
public funds in past years. The 
council acknowledged its prepar­
edness to take them over pro­
vided no claim to the property 
was made by private residents.
Such written approval is to be 





Sewage and plumbing problems
One case of diphtheria is report­
ed on Salt Spi-ing Island. The an­
nouncement was made this week 
by Dr. A. N. Beattie of the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit.,
The victim is a 48-year-old man 
and the case was discovered by tne 
'alertness of a local physician. Dr. 
A. Francis,” added Di-. Beattie.
Although less common since the 
introduction of immunization, 
diphtheria was reported in 132 
cases throughout Ca.nada last year. 
In 15 instances the disease proved 
fatal.
Immunization is provided free 
for children at the child welfare 
clin.cs held on the first Thursday 
of each month at tlie Legion hall, 
Ganges, under the supervision of 
Public Health Nurse Elizabeth 
Layton.
The Gulf Islands lie within the 
territory covered by the Saanich 




GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR 
VALENTINE
HANDKERCHIEFS - SPORT SHIRTS - TIES 
SOCKS - HICKOCK JEWELLRY and WALLETS
I Come in and see our varied selection
I at popular prices.
ALEXANDER-GANE
and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners ■
>■ Beacbh Street Pho ne 216
The early birds were fooled by 
the springlike weather.
On Sunday, Feb. 6, a large flock 
i* of Canada geese was enjoying the 
' balmy temperatures at Elk Lake.
■ Innumerable robins were noticed 
perched in a tree on Beacon Ave.
j it looked as if spring was here,
I On Monday the aspect was en­
tirely different, however. Rain 
fell bn North Saanich all rnorhing. 
Tn the afternoon it turned to snow 
V—the Tirst- general snowfall of the
■ current w'inter. VVlhle p
. ceased in ' the ; early ;;evening, ‘ &me 
J traces ctf v snbw; remaihed on the 
■; grbimd ori: 'ruesday>inoming. High- 




Choice quality. Lb.......... =.................................
. LEAVES-.HOSPITAL 
1 - Mfs;;: A;: Amdefsoh, 'Third St.i has 
^ retmned^ to [her Tiome iioUowing' ; 
i medical 'treatment in Rest’ Haven 
hospital.
brought two separate delegations 
of one to the meeting of the Sid­
ney village commission on Monday- 
evening.
Proprietor of Sidney Plumbing 
on Beacon Ave. complained that 
many plumbing jobs in Sidney, ne­
cessitated by connections to the 
new sewer line, were not being done 
according to the code. He felt that 
these deficiencies should be reveal­
ed in the inspection and residents 
made to have the work done prop­
erly. A. W. Sharp, plumbing in­
spector, will investigate the com­
plaint.
C. Cheley complained about the 
discharge of sewage into a box yn 
a nearby property. After the 
liquids were collected there, he 
stated, the "Owner sprayed them on 
his garden, creating a nuisance. 
His complaint wall be furthei* in­
vestigated by village officials.
HALIFAX SAILOR ■>
Petty Officer Gordon Simms, of 
Halifax, was a week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsfofd, East 
Saanich Road.
NEW SERVICE
; We - will be - pleased 




The regular meeting ol the North 
Saanich Garden Club will be held 
in the K.P, hall on Thursday, Feb, 
10, commencing at 8 p.m.
The election of officers for the 
coming season will be on the agen­
da, followed by a demonstration of 
several arrangements by Mrs. E. R. 
Ethridge of Victoria, one of the 
outstanding designers on the Pa­
cific coast.
There will be a question-and- 
answer period and if possible mem­
bers are asked to write their ques­
tions out and hand them in at the 
i commencement of the meethig. 
i Members are asked to make up a 
: floral an-angement and bring it to 






Dresses - Blouses 






1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8337; 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
New Spring Goods 
Arriving Daily!






— Phone 333 —
FOX’S
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING-—Phone 28
FINED §50
Two Ganges residents were fined 
in Sidney police court on Saturday 
of last week when Ralph Bell was 
mulcted $50 and ordered to pay 
costs for being in posses.sion of 
liquor when interdicted. Mrs. Jean 
Bell was fined $10 and costs for 
intoxication. Cases were heard by 
Magistrate F. J. Baker.
VISITS GRANDMOTHER 
Raymond Bowcott, Marine Drive, 
spent the week-end in Surrey, 
where he visited with his grand­
mother, Mrs. A. Snowden, who 
celebrated her 85th birthday.
MORE SCHOOLS AGAIN?
The School Board Wants Your 
Suggestions!
Oh Monday, February 14th, 1955, at 8 p.m., Mount 
Newton Auditorium, a Public Meeting is being held 
to ascertain what the Ratepayers of School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) wish done about the problem of 
classroom shortage in this School District. ,





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
If you are interested in schools . . . come to the 
meeting.
G. F. GILBERT, '
Chairman,
School District No. 63 (Saanich). 0
foumHimss...




l()-i2 THIRD ST. - SIDNEY: 
—;:-PHONE;; ''202: ■—:
■■■■;■■ .;-;-';-::v ;:by;A.A..::MI^^ '.'V *';a'
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 18 and 19
at 8.15 p.m.
The cn,st, inchide.s: JANE LEIGH, JAMES ELLIOTT, PRANK 
WATOS, MURIEL .SMITH, ROLAND GILBERT, 
NELLIE HOR'ni, EILEEN COOK.
Tickets 75c and 50c, can be obtained at 
BEWLEY’S DRUG STORE, or from members. 
Students, 2Sc, at door. 
lWmWmWyM,%W«\WmW^
IF THEY GAN DO IT IN TOWN . .
SO CAN WE!
$60 for Your Old Waahing M 
. Alive or Dead!
dis De Luxe Zenith De Luxe
Price ,,$220.00 Price $209.00
Less Trade-in..,; 00,00 Less Trade-in .... 00.00
Pay Only , . $m00 Pay Only
1-ynn Valley. nQx
15-0’/. tillh; 2 for................
Malkin’a. $139
:aRAMEL WAFERS:;;
(Ik .Rogvilar or Chubby, 2 for 31)
-f'SIdiiay’ii-i-Favorite Sliopping.^Cenlre^*' ■-
Living Room Group
3*piece Seciional 2 Table Lamps,
complete
1 Coffee Table 1 Trilight Lamp
1 Step 1 able 1 Smoker Stand









2x3 Mill run, random lengths, sized four sides, 
'/per/I'OO'.lineaLieet:.... 
x6 Tongue and groove ’ remdorn lengths,
No, 4 Common, I 00 lineal feet..       :..,._
2x4 Sized four sides; 6-ft. lengths only, each...i.. 
2x3 Sized four sides; 6-ft. lengths only, each . ...i 
l x 10 No. I and 2 Common Hemlock Shiplap, 
per 100 lineal feet. . ,... . .. . ..... .........
1 00 lineal J/2x3 Common Lattice... ......








For Your Old Washer When You Buy a New BEATTY 1
OOES A
RIGHT OVER WAURAPER 
AND MANY OTHER SURFACES
Sidney Cash a eany
Madeby tltemalc* 







Covert molt tuifoett— 41. pno flol. «!««•
pntnloil lord# room.
wcilli, ^ plywood, brick 5. No "p«il<>ly" odour.
Initrlori, tie. 6* A durubU, wodiotito
Ono coot rnnll/eovori. lurfnco. ONE GALLON DOES
Dritt ill on* hour. 7. A to put on. A lAkOIE ROOM
ONLY 12
95
ROLLtr ON WITH A 
NEW ROILER-KOATESI
KEMdtONE TRIMS 
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